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Clinton calls for policy 'continuity'
Los A~eles Times

~:Iid

LlTILE ROC K. Mk. -President·clect
Bill Cli1110n moved Wednesd3y 10 reassure
hu t h IOlanation~1 a lli es and domestic
financial 11l ~, rIo:e l!lo by issui n£ a c ..tli for
"cominuiIY" until he takes office in January
and dcdaring thalthc nation 's fate re ma ins in
Prc,idelll Bush'!Io hands unlil then.
peaking 10 repon e,... in the b<lck yard o~
the govcmor''\ man,ion here, Clinlon also

he will seck :a bip;m i ~'Hl apprn.h:h 10
fore ign policy.
.. , urge Amcric.a's frie nds :.md toes :lIikc In
!'CCogni7.4.' as I do Ihat A merle'l ha... only onl..'
president at a timc."Clinlon said. " Amcri ca'~
foreign policy remains '\olely in (Bush'!')
h ~ll1d s. And even as Amerit'a's adminis ~
tra! ion:o. cha nge. Americ3' s fundamental
interests do oot.
" The g reates t gesturc of good WIll any
nalion can make toward me is to cont inue

their fulll·l~1 11l.·r.lli\ll1 durin!! 1111!" Ix'rin" \\ ilh
our i,lfli.' po.'siLil'lll. Gl'llrgl' Bush. And .. . till.'
gn.' l il'st mista"-\.' any 'Ilh' l"f~'lr~ !,,' ould lilah'
would ~ In tloun! Amt'r1,.:a'!'o n:"~nhc durin :!
thi:-IJI..'riod uflr.ulsilion:'
Even ;'IS he spal of continuity, howcver,
Clinton wa.~ planning fort hl' fo nnal takcovcr
of power hn. 20. He met \Vcdnesday with
l11el11hcrs of his president ial tmnsition learn.
Clinton's senior campaign staff si.lid the
mess...lge that the Arkansas governor seeks 10

",-'nd Ihi:-. week is that he i~ moving ~wiflly 10

gr..l ppk· with the mllion "s concerns .
"The me ssage is we ' re ready 10 gl..'! 10
work . TCOIO Y 10 work on the man date that
pt.'urlc offered yesterday-a mandate for

cl.:onnmic

c ha nge:'
said
Gcorge
S tcph ~lOo poulo s.
th e
campa ig n ' !Io
communications director.
Nei t her Stephanopoulos no r any of

see CLINTON, page 5

Student vote up
Student precincts
show an increase
in voter turnout
By John McCadd
Politics Writer
\'nter tumoul Tu c 'lla~ in henvily
!Io lutknt-popu latcd areas h:.td an II
p::rccll i
i n l're~l se - a
major
C'ontrllJu'or 10 Ihe I~ p!fCent rl '\C in
Jackson Cou nty voting.
Voter lurn out in Ca r bo ndale
precincts 10, II. 12. 23. 25 and 26,
which are dom inantly populated by
studcnts. increa~ed from 2500 in

1988 to about 2900 in 1992.

Proposed Biological Sciences building

$39.2 million to go to construction
By Jeremy Finley
S'Pf"Cla\

As~gnment

Writer

1l1e Univcr-.ity i!- preparing tu
1I1ililC the 5,39.2 million released
h) Gov . Jim Edgar for Iwo
con'lnlctioll ~ ite !lo o n campus.
Edgar <lnnouoccd the fundin g
Oct. 30 for adding 10 the campus
heating plant and for bu :ld ing a
new biologic:11 sc:~nce laboralOry
and rc..~an:h itUilding to aid iTlthe
q;-'c ' s hi g he r edlK<ttion In fr<l ~
' tmClu re.
" W e mU!-.1 Cl'ntinue 10 invc', in
our cduc3tional infra!-.Iruclurc a.~ <I
IIlC;tn, to improving uur
C"'"lmoIllY:' E.dgar !Io <l id in a press
rdea!-c. " r. U('.:J da!loHooms :lOd
ol hcr faci liti c!Io arc esse ntial 10

a~ <; uring Ihal Illinois wi ll ha ve a
competent and competitive workforce for the 1990s and wen into
the 21st century."
James Tweedy, vice president
fo r ad miai strati o n, s aid slue
was fonunatc to be chosen for the
funding of the two projects.
" It is my understanding thai
severdl projects acros:-. lhe state
arc being funded. but we arc very
fonunatc that IWO of ours we re
chosen," he said.
Twe e dy , aid the se lec li o n
process had been in work for
some time before the announcc ~
men! was made.
" Th e governo r d ecided the
sta le fi nancia l situation looked
beller than it did a year ago:' he

said.
Allen Haake. SIUC architect/

RepUblicans.

engineer, said the funding was
expected for the buildings.
" Thi s is a high priorit y pro-

satislied with (President George)

ject:· he said. ··We expected them
to re lease the money some time

soon:'
The funds include $25.2 mil·
lion for a 14.000·square·foot
addition to the central heating

plan\.
Edgar said the new facilj.y will
he lp th e Unive rsity and the
Illinois coal industry.
" In addition to increasing the

physical plan!"s ability to produce
heat and eleclrici t y for the

see BUILDINGS, page 5

Prof: Timber harvesting benefits
overlooked by environmentalists
By John Rezanka

Paul ROih. a pmfessor of forestry

EnVironmental Writer

at SlUe, !Ioa id well -meani ng
e n v ironm e nt a l is ts
who a re
detcnnined tn st()P logging in the
~h;twnc.e .
National
Forest
Mlmetimes overlook the benefits of
conscientious timber management.
Har vesting timbe r ca n have a
p.Jsitivc innucnce o n (he fores t
ecosystem. Roth said . Conditi ons
"Udi as Ihe intrusion of undcsirdble
!Iopc..:ics (:f tree!lo. Ihe mal urdtion of
lim ber stand s and infestations of
ill!'cct s ..and disea se c an he
cUnlrolled by ca refully mitn;lged
CUlling.

FIII(,'lr), cxpcrh ca ll Ih(' U.S.
Fore,. Servicc", eCth v 'tCIll!oo
m:lIlagClllcnl approach 10 fOIT" If),' a
IOlw,lrd thinking plan for the
rl" plln!-.ihle m;.tnagemcilt of
nallo nal
for es ts.
Loca l
cm Irnnmenl" li,,, 1':t1! Ct.' n~ y:-. l c m s
1Il:J Ilat;c Illl' 11 I
a
mi,k:ld in g .
IIlcanlll!!k" IlTI1l li,ed HI jU'lify
lUUm!! limber.
Bill hl>lh a I.! rn' 1'1:t fl;tf.!.CrnC 11 I
UCl'l' IOI1 !1o havt' 10 be mi.1dc on <I
l· :t'l· " hy~t::t~ basi,.

_1rr."

,

_~-c

.. .-

Dracula to become
s pokesper son for
AIDS awareness

-

.. Abo ut 40 percent o f o ur

see HARVEST, page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says the only thing that
is getting cut down around
here Is one side by the other.

Opinion
-See page 4
Entertainment
- See page 7
Classified

- Story on page 3

-Slory on page 6
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Peace Corps offers
volunteers challenge.
world experience

Co unty official s altr ibute th e
upsurge to an apparent Democratic
voting trend in Jackson County.
which was catalyzed by economic
problems
b lamed
on
th e

- See page 1t

" . guess people just weren',
Bush," said Donna Lemming ,

Deputy Jackson County Clerk .
"1nere were a lot more Democratic
votes, wh ich is possib ly d ue to
student participation,"

John Foster. SIUC associate
professor of political science. said
Jackson County historically has
tended to vote Democratic.

Tuesday's outstanding Democrat
majority could be because of the
lInive rsi:y community, which
com poses most of the cou nty 's

population. he said.
He said the Democrat voting
tradilion possibly can account fo r
Jackson County's majorilY for fotate
Senate candidate Kenneth Buzbee

and 1989 presidential candidate
Michael Dukakis - both of whom
losl overall.
Lemming said voters generally
had more intere :r i t in thi s year' s
c1cclion - a theory proven by aT)
increase in a bsentee ba ll ots from
about 700 in 1989 to 1.000 in 1992.
"You have 10 W,tnt 10 votc: 10 fill
oul an abscntee ballOI ," FOSler said.
" II Ittkc s s ignifici.1nt effo rt for
people to votc ab!'CllIcc because of
the papcrv.'ork in·,olvcd."
BarlJan! Brown, Southern Illino is
Democrat commilleewo man . sa id
Ih e increase in Democ rat votin g
perhaps W ..IS inflatcd by thl'
economy and a willingness tn ck"l."
thc first black woman to Congrcs!lo.
" Morc people got involved in
Ca ro l Mose lcy Braun 's victory-

Student vote 1992
Clinton
Bush
Perot

57%
23%

11%

Party votes from
1988 to 1992
County
Students

84ee
88 • •

92.~
Democrats .

Republicans

o1her D

voter turnout
1992
regist er~oted
county
students

1988
county
s tudents

35,604
5.674
registered_
30,823
4 ,231

70%
51 %
~ed

70%
61 %

Students precincts include
Carbondale precincts 10,
11 . 21 . 22.23. 24.25. and
26.
Source' Juckson Counly Courthouse

see VOTE, page 5
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Country-western
star Alan Jackson
to play at A rena
-SIOry on page 7

Saluki spiker team
to play SMSU in
Tulsa MVC mat ch
-SIOry on page 16
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Atlantic Divi$ion brings new faces
Zapnews
TIle dcpanurc s o f Larry Bird in
Bos to n and Charles Barkley in
Philadelphia. a huge off-season
Ir;ldc by New York. a major

. coaching change in New Jersey and
'he addi,ion of ,op pick Shaquillc
O ' Neal in Orlando should make for

an interesting race in the NBA
A.t1antic Division this season.
The New York Knicks arc the
pre-season fa vorites to win rhe
Atlantic after address ing various

Knicks: Celtics favored in preseason rankings
need s in the o ff- se aso n, Bosto n
will be to ugh as usual despite the
loss of Bird and the New Je rse y
NelS and t he Miami Heat o nc e
agai n wi ll battlc for the final
playoff SpolS wi'" their young and
la lented teams.
The Magic wi ll im prove w ith
Shaq uille. while Philadelphia and
\\'ashington arc e xpected to battle
in order to SlaY OUi of the ce llar.
On Augu s , 18,h. 19 92. ' he

leg endary Bird ann o unced hi s
retirement from the NBA after a'.

illustrious 13-year career.
THE 35-YEAR-OLD BIRD.
who was ,he heart and soul of ,he

Cellics. was suffering from chronic
back problems which forced him (0
mi ss 59 games ove r the 1asl lwO
years. The three-lime NBA Most
Valuable PI aver and I I-time AII -

Slar led Boslon to three NBA

Championships in 'he 1980<.
Boston, however, proved that it
wa~ capab le of life wilhout Bird
last sea son by winning 15 of il s
final 16 games to nip the Knick s
fo r the Atl antic Divis ion c rown .
The Ce hi cs we nt on t o swe e p
Indiana in the first round of the
playoffs witho ut Bird before losing
to Cleve land in se ven games in Ihe
Ea!-otem Conference Semifinals.
All-Star g uard Reggie Lewis has

eme rged <IS lhe Ce it irs' key player
in the absence of Bird. T1le 6- ro..u7 swinl!man led the te am in bOlh
regular~season scoring ( 20.~ ppg)
and playoff scoring (28.0 ppg).
Lewis al so led the Cellics in steals
and blocked sho's .
Joinin!.! Lewi s in the backcoun is
ath letic Point g uard Dec Brown.
who m issed mos t of last sca ~o n
wi th knee inj urie s and prob le m s
wi,h di1.zy spell,. J·, hn Bagley and

see ATLANTlC, page 15

slue comes to end

of road with SMSU
By Karyn Viverito
Sports Wri' er

The 10 m! road a h c~ld fur t h e S I Ie
~pikcr' Ic~~d ... hJ lhe.! doo r:. o r 1i s:o:oun
V:.t lle) Conlcrcnc c uppo nen t!'> So uth wc!\!
~t i"... ouri SI:.HC :lI1d Tuba th i.. wcekc nd a ...
the end of the I \) 92 vo lleyball ~\.· a ~on
dr: l\\~ ncar.
The Sa lukk 1'2-1 3, \\ ill look ror \ il:lof')
o n the road to make a rimll impress io n 011
th ei r MV C foes w hilt., Tu ls a . D- I t) . is
"carnin e. for ih fi rsl vic lOn . a nd SM SU ,

-17-6. an-M VC c hampionship.
Head coach So nya Lx ke said her learn
will no t g ive up and may look 10 be tht:
spoi lers of 'he MVC.
" We wi ll have to make o ur own chl.tnges
so that we are !:kuer every time we step o n

the 1.:0UI1 ." :-.llI.' ,~1I(1. "lh:rc -.1111 111.1\ 1'1\' .1
po ... .,ihi liI Y of gell ing III thl' ltlurn.il11l,.'n l.
and if nol. \\ C \.',111 m.l) I~ pull ,Ollll' Ulh!:l ..

in our ..-[fon ..."
\;(1. 1 ranl..ctl SMSl ' \\111 hi: 'he fi r... , ' 11l1'
Ill' the :vJVC road lrip FrIll:l\ . The S.dul..i ...
w ill f ;ll'l! a 'trnng Bc;tr, 11':lrn th ..tI ' \\1,.'['11
them 'o u" in l' i!lk!h 15 - :' 1:; -5 . 15 - ~ In
Da\'ie ... G) m I,.'~rll:·r·in Ihr..' '_,"011 .

Jllino i ... Jail' and "\onhl'fll I \)\~ , I h.l\l·
a lready gOllcn rcv~ngr..' fflr lu ...... r..' .. ... ufkn..'d
\(I SMSU ca rl ia ill Ihl.: "r..':I"'OIl . and if Ihr..'
Salu k i ~ arc O il top of lhd r g:l l1ll.:.thr..'Y cou ld
£('t theirs a!-o well. Loch' !-O ~l id.
" If wc c.' a n have a ~u l id p~ ... ~ i l1 g am!
bloc king game. I find our uffense and d.fcn-&.:.'
to be j u ~t a.... strong a.... thci" i:-. ... she: ~ Iid . " If \ c

see SPIKERS, page 15

Jordan to try for seventh
consecutive scoring title
los Angeles Times

Analysis

Cen t ra l Divi s io n (T e am s selCC led in
predicted o rde r of finish)

I. C hicago Bulls
1991-92 record: 67-15.

Stall PhoIo by Mike Van HOOK

S-s-s-s-tretch
Sophomore Racquel Ransom goes up over junior Robin Smith for a
layup. The Salukl women's basketball team""," practicing Wednesday
afternoon at the Arena. The women start their season Dec. 4 at the Coors
Classic Tournament in Boulder, Col. SIUC started practicing for the
upcoming season Nov. 1.

O Ullook : Michae l Jordan goes after his
seve nth consecutive scoring titl e . trying
to tic Wilt C h .. mbcrlain . Jordan is being
c hascJ by the Knick s. the Cavalie rs and
some teammate!' But what if he isn ' l bcSI
friends with Ho race G rant? It didn ' t se e m
10 mak e much d iffe ren c e the la s t I W O
se <l ~o ns . The additio n of Rodney Mc Cra y
to back u p S c o tti e Pipp e n W <iS a nic c
m o ve •.IOd s ho uld provi de i1 mu c h m o re
:-":c ure fee lin g th a n ha vi n g B y ron
J-{ o uslo n . t he first-roun d draft p ick w ho
hd' !>i ncc be en trade d .
The numbers game: Altho ug h he spe nd ...
lot s uf hi s lime sla '\hing th roug h tr;.l ffk and
ballli1 g d o ubl e- and tri ple- tcJming and
ph y~ i (a l d e re n !-oc~. Jo rd an ha ~ ' !<Iyed :- Irong
:lI1 d ~o und r..'ll o ug h to h:'lvc l11 i!ol:-.ed on ly
Ihree g ilmc~ thl! i:JSI si x season!>.

2, Cle\'eland Cm'alicrs
1991 -92 rl'Cord : 57-25.
O Ull ook: Th ~ La ke r!o. made popula r Ihe
" No rc ho und s. no ri n g .. _" Thr..'
I'-)Ih in th e k a g ue in

~ayi n g.

C a \' a li er~ fini ~ he d

rebounding la s t se a son. Th 'lI I'" Ih e
c ha ll enge if the y ho pI.' to ovena ~ e Ih e
Uulls . The addit io n o f Ge ra ld W i lk in ...
s h o uld h e lp a tc a m Ih 'l1 ;il rr..'a d y h a s
ta lc llt- M.trk Pri ce, Brad i):,ughc n y .md
L" rry Nance . Coal'l l Len ny Wil i.. cll' need,
50 victo ries to muve int o second I' lace on
the all - t i m e I !-oJ. he h i nd onl ) Red
Auerbac h.
The n umbcr~ {W ille : Thc Cava lier ... arc
102-5lJ Wilh Ma ri Price in the lin e up the
I:ht tlm:e seasom, 30-:<'5 witho ul.
~t

O('l ruil Piston!-o
1991-92 record : 48-.'4.
O Ull oo k: I-low the IIl lg hl )' ha\t.' 1a lkn .
S(ll11e a n: pid.i ng the Pi ... ton:-. lifth or 'l\ th.
h UI "O Ill C tale nt r":IIl:li ns- na l11 l'h J Ill'
DUJll a r~. Isia h T h o m a s and I) e nnl '
Rod man. Co m ~ th is sC;I~o n . though . Ih":fI..'
a rc mo rc quc!o. tio n:- than an ~ wcn. .
T he numhcrs gamc : The 1N.7 rcbou n d ~ J
g~l lll l' hy Ro dman we rc Ihe 1110 ... 1 i n Ih..:
N BA ... illl·": 197 1-72 .

see CENTRAL, page 14

Lakers spirits down after Magic's retirement
Los Angeles Times
ING LE\VOOD . C .. lif. -\ Vhm remai ned o r
Ih ~ Los Angr..' k ... La ~ crs went bad 10 work
TU ..:""!;I\ .
-n 1l'l; 'pirit~ \\c rl..' ll ·t sky high i.lft r..'r Magil'
J tl hlbt lll'~ rc -n' l irr..' menl. h ut Ihl..'\' wcre n 'l
l1li nr..', h:lft low . I..' ithcr. B\ no" . -Ihi, I ~a m
~ l\tm'l hl..' drill.
" I 1-.1111\\ Ihl'rr..'·"1 potc llI ialliown time,"
r ll:tl'l l R ; Ul d ~ Pfund , :tid . " We'w ju. . t got J(l

work o n making 'i;u n: we sla_ uphc.tI .
" "Ve ta lked a little about it ( Mo nd a} ). I
Ih ink it b . ho pefull y. an a d \'al1t a~(' fo r Ihi ,
te;lIll I h ~1I wc we nl lhnlU2 h a :-.I) l11 l' \\ li JI
si m ilar ... ittw ti nn (:tfle r Jo hn l<;on· ... fi r!-o l
reti rement a yem :Ig.ot I don't Ih ink there ' ..
4 ui1 e Ihe c mo li o l1 ai ... tra in. bcl'<llI:-'C it' ... 1101
E:.tf\ in · ... healt h th at 1:- in 4l1c .. ti on."
The q ue!>litm nm\. though i:-. Iht' .. all1e :IS
il ..\ a~ I ~hl :-.cason:
Who" il l takr..' uvcr John:-'Oll· ... rok;.L~ I~~ll.kr !

rc

.;,c;'l~)fl. il will now
a conunit"'.\ .' ~nh .
" I th in k ( havr..' In p rovi d ~ MHn~ of Iha l
kader... hip." Pfu nd !-oaid . " And !>urnc or o ll r
\ r..' tl' ran .. ha " . . . 10 providl.' .,{l I11 ": III' Ihal
Icad..:r-. hip. It ,l1\"IY'" comc ... hCIlr..'r if il CUIlI..:,
fro m :1 PO IIll g ua rd . T!l:11 gu~ .... a n;t!ura l
I(';lda a nd a n:l1 ural t.lu:lnc rbi.lCk . 1iL" , a
n;uura l g.11~ III Ix.- Idling lX'uplc Whl'!\:: it,. : ~~'.
I!' ... al\\ .I ~'" a li ttk morc difficu lt for II g ll}

A, 1a.'1

JiI., lJ.l rnl.."

l \\' nnh~'llrB}mll j SIr,.;OI

nUl your leader o ut o n lhe li c.)()r pl' r

.\\htl· ...

'I..'. 10

~

Ihm't imo Ilmt mle.
" n ul t h l!~C g u),!-o played a h ug \.: ftll·tor in
~ l' e pi ll g tl~ logc thc.r h ' l ye ar whl' n \\'C had
('\l'f\ r~iI'on 10 f~11I :lpa n . and I ha\l' 1..'\r..'I'\
nmiidl..lll'l' Ihe\ '!J do that aL!ain:'
.
JUhlhOIl wi li go had . to- trying tn hu) .111
i'\RA h:"II11. h i ~ agent :-.aid_
" I k ,lopped \\ h~ n he \-'"me bad. hut no\\
Ill' ' .. b;ld.. 10 thaI. " Lon ROM.'n , .. iJ.
Jtlhrhllll :11 .. 0 rlal1~ a ha rn ' torllling Inl
abm:ItJ wi lh olh..: r !"C ll rl""'.! p l:ly~r....
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Peace Corps Information Presentation
Today at 7pm Room 151, Lawson Hall

FILM SEMINAR
Come talk

[0

~
l!' .

For more information, contact Peace

Corps CoordinatOl, Ag Bid Room 131
Ph n 5·'

FREE
Lunch

Mon-Sal

DpJivery
M-F
11-1:30
529-3547

10-9
Closed
Sanday
Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale. IL

:Ir-------,--------I
FREE :SI.OO
OFF:
16
I
I
oz. beverage

I WI'th pureIlase 0 f I purchase of any I
: s ub or salad : sub or salad :

___ au _____D.EJ Exp.
_______
_I
11-25-92
D.E.

IExp 11-25-92

Tm THE UYS.

......
CAll A CAB

me recruiters

1...=,,=,1
Job Opporrunities

, b,,,,, YOUR

1M Gft APal Smashed!
Tm ASIAMD .

fRIENDS DON'1 lf1 fRIENDS
DRIVE DRUNK
rt!!1 u, ~"" --

Hiking Shoe
Sale!

(

Newswrap

!

world
FIGHTING CONTINUES IN RUSSIA - A =fire bcrwccn
Ossetians and Ingushes was ooncluded laic Wednesday in North Ossctia. but
appeared lO have no effect. according to news agern:y rcpons from the
emballlcxJ rq>Jbli: m the southern rim of the Russiln Fcdcrntion. In the suburhs
of Vladil<avkaz, the Ossetian capital, fierce strcct-by-strcct fighting was
continulng, the Intcrfax news agency reporuxl The ccasefi rc was negotiated
wi th envoys from the Ingushes. who are trying to rec laim lost land.
CITY PARLIAMENT APOLOGiZES TO JEWS - The
Rostock city parliament offered an official apology Wednesday fo r
remarks by a city official suggesting thal Israel was the proper home of
German Jewish community leader Ignatz Bubis. The remarks by KarIHei nz Schmidt. a local Christian Democratic Union official. revcaled "an
attitude of mind" that disqualified Schmidt from politi cal office, city
parliament presiocnt Christoph Klecmann said.

TURKISH FORCES KILL KURDS - Turkish forces
Wednesday killed at least 17 Kurdish figh ters in nonhcrn Iraq, the semiofficial Turkish news age.ncy Anadolu reporkld. Turkish lanks and uoops
with air support "destroyed the last nest of opposition. of separatist
terrorists" in the Kishan valley, Anadolu said. The final death toll of
guerrillas of the Kurdish Workers Party was expected lO be considerably
higher after the body count had been completed, the agern:y added.
BRITAIN TO SEEK ACTIVE ROLE - Britain needs to playa
central role in the European Community so that it can actively fight
"gainst any centralization, British Prime Minister John Major lOld the
House of Commons at the start of a deb3lc Wednesday. The houx was
debating the Maastricht Treaties. which lay the groundwonc for European
monetary union and increase the authority or various jo int E .C .
SUUClUrCS.

RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT RATIFIES TREATY - The
Russian parliament Wednesday became the [1fSl former Soviet republic lO
ratify the SttaJegic Arms Reductions Treaty negotiated between the former
Soviet Union and the United States, agency Interf. Some 157 of the
deputies present voted for the lre3!y. whiJe'26 abstained. Only one deputy
voted against ratification. The lre3!y was Signed on July 31 , 1991 by US.
President George Bush and then Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev.
SOUTH AFRICA APPROVES OF CLINTON - South
African black political leaders Wednesday expressc<llhat U.S. Presidentelcct Bill Clinton would advance the cause of c!-;mocraey in South Africa.
"I look forward lO our oontinued oo-opcration. especially with regard lO
the accomplishment of the common ·objectives of ending the system of
. apartheid and aansfonning South Africa inlO a non-racial and non-sexist
democracy," African National Congness President Nelson Mandel. said.

nation
QUAYLE TO RUN FOR PRESIDENT IN 1996 - Dan
Quayle is ready te charge ahead for the 1996 GOP pres iden tial
nomination despite the lopsided defeat of President Bush. They all agree.
however, lhal Quayle - who was heir apparent lO the nomination until
Tuesday - faces an uphill baule as varying factiol1!; scramble for control of
a party in political shambles. Quayle is expected lO be among 3 number of
Republicans vying for his party's mantle.

WAX MUSEUM MAKES CLINTON LIKENESS - Within
hours of Bill I':linton's election victory Wednesday, modeller Stuan
Williamson set lO worIc making a figure of the president-elect at Madame
Tussaud 's in London. A spokesman for the waxworks museum said
C1inlOn's likeness would go on display in the Celebrities =tion January
20, the day the new president takes the oath of office. On the same day.
President George Bush's figure would be removed to the Former
- from Daily Egyptian wire services

AC('uracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article. L'ley can oontact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 , extension 233 or 228.
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Dracula to fight good fight
Health department appoints vampire as AIDS spokesman
By Casey Hampton
Special Assignment Writer
The inf~1l1 o u '\ crca lUrc o f th e
night is lr.Jding hi s ·blood-red fang!ii
for a purple hcan by shedding some
li ght on the AIDS epidemic.
The Illi noi s Depanment of Public
Health recently enlisted Omcula a<
its new AIDS spokes-man to urge
Ulinois teenagers to protect themselves aga inst HIV. the virus that
causes AIDS.
"Stop living in the dark-get the
facts about AIDS." Dracula says in
his message. '"When lleamed about
AIDS. I changed my ways. If I can
control myself, so can you. "
Health department publicist Judy
Plazyk said many mythical c reations haunt he a lth officials'
011empts at AIDS education, such as
the belief a person can become HN
infected from a mosqui to bite o r

using the same drinking fou ntain or
toilet seat an HIV -infected per.;on
has used .
She said Dracula is being brought
aboard the campaign wagon to creat.ively lay to rest many of the mi sco nception s
and
enigmas
surrounding AIDS .

"We're using one Inflh to comb.H

another:' she sa id. "Using Dracula
is our allcmpi to reach more people
and intrigu e them eno ugh to see
what we've got to say. If they don ' l
think it can happen to them. they
don't pay ;tttenti on-and this i ~ one
way to get them to pay anent ion:'
According 10 health depanment
stati stics, about one-fifth of li jinois
high school freshman surveyed in
199 1 did not know me thods to
red uce the chances of HtV infcction-such as condom use and abstinence-and 40 pe rcent did not
know HIV-iTlfected persons can
spread the virus even though they
do not have AIDS-related illnesses.
But more than half of the freshman males and more than one-third
of the freshman females surveyed
reponed they have had sex.
Sportin g phrases s uch as
" Beware of Oy-by-night relationships," spokesman Tom Schafer
said the campaign targets teenagers
and young adults, who account for
one-fifth off all AIDS cases reported in Illinois.
'"For the most pan. people have a
good understand ing of HIV and

AIDS. but wC ' re trying to increase
awareness thi:lt thi s can happen to
them-thcy need to lran ~po n thi s
into thei r own mind:' Sc hafer said.
" Drac ul a i~ a more li ght-heart ed
attempt at Ihi ~ than we've had in
the vast:'
The campaign. one in a series of
cooperative education ca mpai gn s
with the s tat e's 84 loca l I.eahh
departments. firs t was began and
became s uccess ful in Geo rgia ,
which offered the program to other
stales.
Schafer said the success of the
progr. m in Georgia led the health
department to pwchase the package
for Illino ~ s . The package cost
$25,000.
" After reviewing and discussing
the campa ign. we realized th at it
sold very well with kids,'" he said.
'"Dracul a makes them pic k up the
information. ,.
Although the November release
of " Bram Stoker's Dracula" will
carry the campaign along, Schafer
said th e depa rtm e n t prefers to
remain di sassociated with the film
because of its graphic, violent and
sex ual content. which impairs the
message of the Dracula campaign.

Group offers spring trip to New York
By Vincent S. Boyd

a variety of profes.c:olIs.

Business Writer

She said of the companies panicipating, the more
well -known include Sony ~ntertainmenl, Def Jam
Recordings and the New York Stock Exchange.
Haywood said exposure to such big-name entities i!'
something all students should consider.
" It is not often when students can meet with corporate executives in the financial mecca of the world ,"
Haywood said. "Everyone !'erious about being successfu l should give thi s trip some thought. '"
Reese, who started On-Song after working in public
relations with the Benson Music Group. the second
largest gospcll abcl in the country. said her connections
will make the trip worthwhile.
'"With the people J know and the usc of my referent
power. students are going to com! in contael with Ihe
people who call the shots in New York:' Reese said.
She said that although the trip is for career purposes.
there is an entertai nment agenda.
The students will visit places such as the Schomburg
M useum. an professional basketball game the Oef
Comedy Jam , the Apollo Theatre, the Empire State
Bui,lding and Spike's Joint the cor,unerciaJ retail store
of movie director Spike Lee.
The cost of the tri p is $350 and includes round-trip
mOlor coach transportation and lodging. A deposit of
S50 is req uired, but the fee can be paid ;., installments.
The deposil. due Nov. 20, reserves a space and is
applied to total cost.

A (ri p to Ne w York City during spring brea k
desipncd to allow st udents to market themselves to different companies is a chance to grao;;p the future. said an
administrator in the College o f Bu s ine ss and
Administration.
Mi c ha e l Ha ywood. fa c ult y adviser for Black s
Interested in Business. said the trip will provide studenlS a c hance that nOl many people get.
"This trip prese nts a golden opponunity for students
interested in making it in New York City." Haywood
said. "They can chase tt:t!lr dreams without sacrificing
everything."
~
The trip to New York. which will be March 12-21.
1993. is sponsored by the On-Song Communications
Group. an organization based in C ......bondale thai does
public relations for gospel and secular anists.
Debra Rees:. a senior in advanced technical studies
from Atlanta and pres ident of On-Song. said the purpose of the trip is to expose students to different career
opponunities.
"There is a wide variety of career possibilities in New
York. and our goal is to make the "udents aware of
them ," Reese said. '"From their experience. they should
be able to better assess their marketability."
Reese said students will be exposed to selected career
enhancement meetings with corporate executives from

7:30 pm
$17.00 Reserved
Good seats still available
at the Arena until late
tonight!

Stall Photo by Nick Mastro

Surveying man
Corey Lasso swings a surveying ruler 10 find "the lowest
distance" next to the College of Tecllnical Careers
Building, Lasso was utilizing sk;lIs he nas learned
Wednesday afternoon for a basic surveying class.

Friday, November 6, 1992
SIU Arena - 7:05 p.m,
Admission - $1.00
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Due to illness,
Larry "Bud" Melman
can not attend,
but please come
and cheer on the
Salukis anyway.
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Voting just one way
to participate, reform
VOTER TURNOUT INCREASED dramatically this
election year - of the 60,100 residents of Jackson county,
35,604 registered to vote, and 24,935 aclliil!ly voted.
Although the failure of 13,781 registered voters to cast
ballots is disappointing, this is a marked increase from the
last presidential election in 1988, when 30,823 registered
and 21,823 voted.
The increase shows that more people in Jackson County
have decided to take an active part in the choosing of elected
officials. But voters must take care not to confine their
political activi ty to a mere vote. They must also make sure
that the politicians keeps their election-year promises.
IN THE PAST, NON-VOTERS have always been the
majority over those who do vote. But because they don 't
vote, they are the losers, not the winners. They give up their
right to elect the person who they feel will best represen'
them in the government.
Many wave their right to vote because they have 'become
disenfranchised with the entire system, even apathetic. But
more is at stake than electing a president "'- the Education
and Crime Victims amendments appeared 'on the ballot, as
we ll as the Jackson County home rule. Local and state
elections were also decided Tuesday.
Even small numbers of votes make a difference, as the
tigh t race for the 58th state Senate race between Ralph
Dunn, R·Du Quoin and Ken Buzbee, D-Carbondale ,
illustrates. Dunn took the seat, but his victory was not
assured until votes in 90 percent of the district's precincts
had been counted , revealing he had won by a narrow margin
of 4,000 votes.

Letters to the Editor

Denying rights to gays an injustice
In response to Brad Striegel's

10/21/92 lell.". We believe it is an
"i njustice" ior an Admini stration
of Ju s ti ce m aj or 10 bla ta ntl y
auack a group of human beings

beca use th ey dv not fit h is
ex pec ta t ions o f norm ality.
Fu rtherm o re, to d e n y h umans
their in ali e nable right s to ·' Ii fe.
libc rl y an d the purs uit of
happiness" is to go aga inst any
claims to "justice . ..

sibling. colleague. friend. mentor.
or student. We love their sense of
hum o r. th e ir brilli ance. Ih ei:s mil e . th eir co mpa ss ion . their
humanity. We love them beca use
they are hum an beings; WE. are
lovers of hum an ri g ht s and

freedom.
Mr. Striegel wh e n we rea d
le tt e rs lik e yo urs we wa nt to
protect the gay men and lesbians
in o ur lives. We want 10 protect

We arc not speaking today for
gay men and lesb ians. We an!

<hem from thr people who do not

spea kin g for o urse lv es. Mr.
Striegel. we arc "gay lovers:' \Ve
do not Jove them because mey arc

and kill them.

VOTING IS ONE O f' MANY WAYS to become an
active participant in our democratic system of government. gay. We do not love them in spite
of the fact that the are gay. Wc
Now that we have chosen those politicians we want to love them as we love any othe r
represent us, we must ensure that they will adequately
represent US in the future .
Casting a ballot is not the end of the people's voice in the
political process - it is just the beginning. We must now
For Brad Striegel's information.
use our own voices to Ie: those we have elected know what
they are doing right or wrong, by letting congressmen, I am not a " spine less liberaL" I
am a born again pagan fanatic and
senators, the president and local politicians know our views a dedicated social anarchjsL 'and' I
- through letters, telephone calls, faxes and personal a m wi llin g to fight and ) if
interviews.
necessary. die for human freedom.

know them l>t.1t want to hurt them

Those of us who pray. pray for
their freedom to lead fulfilling .
productive Iivt:s in safet y. as we
would want for ours;:lves.

One last thing.we are afraid of

U,o: hate that you express in your
lefleT. bU I we are not afrai d of
you. You can nOI make us or our
loved ones victims. We are afraid
for yo u. An y~ n e as filled with
hate as you appear to be mu st be
terribly wounded and afra id. We
a ll mu st rem e mber ·that ju slice
begi ns wi th love for .til . incl uding
you. Brad Striegel. Those o f us

who pray will also pray for your
wounds to heal and for your mind
to open.- Mike Dickman, Heidi

Hinds, Mariangela Maguire,
Jennifer
Rigdon ,
Lori
Montalbano, Karen Smith,
Terry West, graduate sturients,
s p ~ec h communication. Nanci
'W ard , gradua'e secretary,
Speei'.b eommuni=ation.

'Pagan': God figment of evil imagination

Public tells Clinton:
Make that change

ove r seve nt y yea rs. and I h ave
known innum erabl e numbers of
gays. lesb ians and bi-sex uals. I
"Jave found the vast majority of
tllt: se pe o ple to be s en s iti ve.

prating about how gays should
receive "help." I assume he would
use traditi o n a l C hri s tian too ls
such as imprisonment and torture.
Le t America not li sten to the

decent and caring people. I have

proponents of theocratic tyranny,

part of which arc gay right s. As

come to treasure the friendsh ips

for tbis one he calls " God," this

of many of these people. and they

the American Ayo(013 Komenis.
Let this nation stand prc ud , and

deit y is no thing more than th e
figment of ev il men 's minds in an
ancient soc iety, a creation for the
purpose o f co ntrollin g societ y
through e ns lave me nt of the
human spirit.
I have lived upon thi s earth for

are not ·'perven s."
It is you, Mr. Striegel. who is

FROM THE LONG, KNOCK-DOWN, drag-out fighi
for the presidency emerges a victor: Arkan sas Gov. Bill
Clinton.
As an Admi;}istration of Ju stice
If campaigners and the medi a were able to release and major I reel the need to respond to
distribure all relevant information regarding the candidates, Brad Striegel's commentary.
I don 't know Brad personally
then the public voted ir.formed-not just anti-Bush.
(nor do I care to), but I would like

perverted by the same bigotry.
prejudi ce an d hatred as yo ur
spiril'Ual co unterpart s. the neo -

Nazi skinheads.
When I re ad Mr.

Siriege~

s

make gay ri ghts a part of our
he ritage . Le t A merica move
forward with peace and love in
o ur collec ti ve heart. and not

succumb to the stench of bigotry
and hate . -Bob Phillips,
Carbondale

AJ major needs to leam something from class

Congratulations must go to Clinton for his win. but also a
warning: Domestic issues are a major concern of this nation
and the public is expecting the president to follow through
on his promises.
As with Bush, failing to live up 10 the expectations he set
for the public lost him a majority vote. II is not meant to
threaten Clinton with one term, but hope that the change, so
vehemet)rJy'promised, will c.orn.e . .
, .. . . .
......... . .... .. .. .... , .. .... .. .. .
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make some suggestions to him.

In the AJ courses I have taken I
hav e lea rn ed that so me of my
future duties in law enforcement
will include : enforci ng th e law.
answering .t;aHs for service. and
mo st importantly protecti ng the

rights guaranteed to all U.S.

My flTSt suggestion is: Brad. if citizen s by th e Co ns titution .
you don ' t go to you r AJ classes (Notice I said all U.S. citizens
I didn ' t exclude
now, yo u really s h o uld start· Brad .
ho mo sex ual s . bisexual s. or
going.
Secondly. if you do go to class, transvestites.)
As a law enforcement officer
you should liSlen to wh at the
teacl. 'rs are sayi ng- yuu mi gh t OUT personal biases sho uld n OI
influence the way we do our job.
learn something!

Since you have readily admitted
not giving a damn a b o ut

homosexual. rights I sugg"st you
prepare yourself for not gctting a
career in law enforceme nt
because no one ill their right mind
is going to hire someone shall ow
liKe yourself.
You are an embarrassmen t 10
the Admini s tration of Ju s t ice
department a nd yo ur fellow
class males - way to go Brad!!!

-Barbara Baitinger, senior,
aoministration of j ·tstice
• • • • • __ -
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HETA BIO[.Q(a C AL HONO k SOC IET\'
l4 ill ha,'I." an tnfOf'hlil lOl'Ull rt'ICI!lmg on 11Indr.II ~
'1'IJ UJd ..:til·ilK'<; at ~:30 ....."ghl in I ... rl." Sc~"C
J~ {nom 367. Fer mort mronnatlOf'l. ConllCl
O:,,'.t:1I at SJ9..():!7t1.

CO U . Jo:GE OF' ENGINEERING JOINT
StuJc:n1 Council ....;11 ha''C a al i! 3.0 part) With
call." and punch including :II \lI~1I by Prr.'Idc:m
John C. Guyon from 10 a.m. 1111 noon today In
the: Tc<:h A SlUd)' Lounge:.

THERE ~\1LL BE A PRAcnCf-: Law School
Admis!1On Test at 9 a.m. on No\'cmber 7. 1be
f~ fOl llking the lest is SIO. ~ fwther Infor·
mation and ttgi§lrauon, contact: Testing Snvic:n.
Woody Hall 8204 or- phone 536-3303.

THf.PE WIU. BE A PRACTICE Graduate
Record Eum 11 9 I .m. on "!o"cmber 1'. 1lw:
r~ for- laking the test is S 10. For funhef infor-mltion and regisfralion. contact Tesaing Servm,
Wood)' Hall 8204 Of phone)36-3303.

BUILDINGS, from page 1 n~it.:r<:,hl o l og~

call1pu.... the IlC\\ facilny \, ill allm\
Ihe lImvcr.;;ity to bum more lII inoi...
coal :md cOnl inucdjoh"i for St>uthcm
I1lino i ~." he said in lhe release.
Haake said a new gener.Jllon ,~,
lel11 in Ihe pl:ml ""ill comrol heating
and co..)ling ~lt'~~ camru~.
The gener.tIlOl'l sYMem \\ ill allo ....
Ihe Uni ver~i t y to bum hl gh-l\ul fur
coal
t.ti lll11CC1 the Clean Ai r Act
requirements. :-.Jearly $2.) million
has already bcf'n spent planing lor
clCM coal technology fortlte fadlit y.
Construction on the addition is
"icheduled to begin in January and
competi tion is estimated for June
1996.
Haake said $ 14 million of the
funding will provide for the construction of a 83.<xx>-square-fOOl biological science building south of the
Life Science D building.
The new building will be two stories high and ofTer research labora:orios. offICeS. meeting and conference
rooms and a vivarium. he said.
Haake said the facility wil l serve
department s o f the School of
Medicine. the botan y. zoology .

\Ivanum.
Tweedy ...aid the bUlldrng W ill pn.").
vide C' i\cellcm re"-L'arch fur facult}
and "itaff 111 Ihe dcJXU1mcnt~,
·l1lC<.;C area"i are quite limiled:' he
"<lid. " It Wi ll provide Ihe Colleges of
Science and Mcdil.:inc wilh what thc~
w:.t"i funded by the '> tatc and com·
plcted. he said. Bids for the construction will be scm out next .....eek and
give n 10 th e Illinois Ca pit al
Development Board Gn Dec. 22.
Construction IS e..ilimaicd to bep.!n
in February arxt compk tcd In lQ94.
Edgar said the construction of Lire
science building could create 440
jobs. and 265 job< could come with
the constru(.1ion of the heating plant.
Haake said the University also has
received Slate funds for other buildings on campus,
"We're gelling our fair share:' he
said. ''We've already received moocy
for complete renovation of Rem Hall
and for repairs of the second floor of
the Communications building."

Fire damages
five apartments
in Carbondale
By Joe Littrell
Po!ice Writ~.-

Electrical problems arc
suspected as the cause of a
midmorning blaze that gutted
several apartments Wednesday. fire officials said.
Members
of
the
Carbondale Frre Department .
res ponded to a call at the
Golden Circle Apartments.
11 8 1 E. Walnut Sl at 10:1 5
a.m. and found Apartment 2
engulfed in Hames. the officiaJs said.
Seventeen firefighters battled the blaze for two hours
wi th two pumper trucks,
officials said.
The fire . which started in
the ceiling of the apartment.
gUlled five 01 the complex's
units.
Fi ve ot her apartmenl ~ in
the complex suffered water
and smoke damage. the offi cials reponed.
Fire officials estimated the
damage at around $140.00u.
No injuries were re ported
during the blaze.

"HaIVcsting. as a di sturbance, to spec ul ative sc ientific method is
professional foresfer is only accept- folly."
able when it is a properly conductHe said he believcs the ecosyscd," Roth said. "1llcre is a time and tems m:::'il1gement apprtJach is just
a place and a method for every sin- an excuse to cut timber.
gle tract of Idnd. A professiona l
RACE is calling for an immediforester tries to find out in each c~ ate moratorium on all logging in the
when. what how much and how to SNF and a congressional investigaharvest each area."
tion of the lorest service's activities
But Bill Cronin. a member of the on public lands:'
Lee Drickamer. a profe ssor of
Regional Association of Con~emed
Environmentalists, s.lid the group zoology at SIUC. agreed that man suppons a complete bo1n on lo~ing agement decisions should b<: made
activities in the Sha~ National ca'iC-by-ca~. but he said envirollForest because members do lOt mentalists :md foresters tend to gentrust the forest service to manage eralize when th ey argue about
the forest responsibly.
environmental issues.
Biological diversit y is not the
RA CE members were divided
over whether to suppon selecfj-.rc only goa l in forest mana gemenl
han'esting or a total ban on logging plans. he said, Resource managewhen iT formed in 1988, Cronin ment and recreationaJ use are also
said. Today, it advocates a complete considered.
ban on all logging activities.
"Without examining the specifics
"The only known cause f( : the on a case-by-case basis. it is imposdecline of oak and hickory is timber sible to make decisions on which
harvesting:' Cronin said. "We need man agement practices are most
to study what is out there and get appropriate for a panicular si te,"
more infonnation on lllC true biodi- Drickamer said, " A case-by-case
versity of the fores t. We need to basis L'QUld mean plots of forest five
find out what is rea\J y causing the miles squzre or a complete forest.··
oak and hickory decline."
" It isn' t clear to me that either
" I feel we do not have enough ~i d~ has rile right infonnation about
infonnatiun," he said. "To invest
.ological diversi ty or whatever
the whole public forest into somc other goals they have:' he said.

Mexican Nr.&tau ra nt

-Black Mamba-

!

Tanqueray &.. Tonic $1.75

Red Stripe Beer $1.75

Restaurant
Tokyo
J
ofMUe. & ,to"'eQ~ ~/J>/.re
218 N. Illinois Ave.
549-2468

NOI' JUSI'
RAW',SHI

One of Southern Illinois' Finest &:
Most Affordable Restaurants
lunch Served
Mon. - Sat.
11:30 am - 2 pm
$3.95 - $5.95

Dinner Served
M - Th
Fri. - Sat.
5-10 pm 5-11 pm
$6.50 - $13.50

rFreeWith
appetii"er&sOdaordomest;cbeen
purchase of Dinner entree
I

I

I
I

Must present coupon before orderi ng
Good Mon. - Thurs. dine-in only
218 N . Illino is Ave .
549 -2468

18th Annual
Pre-Holiday Art and Craft Show

JOHN A_ LOGAN COLLEGE
Canarvll~t.

cUd not recruit voters as vigorously
as Democral' did.
He said th e co unt y ha~ been
slightly Democratic . which he
anributes to the student pop"btion.
" Twenty years ago it was a
Rep ublic an coun ty, " he sa id .
"We' ve been working on it over the
past couple of years. but it doesn't
go away overnight ."

IL 62918

CLINTON, from page 1
Clinlon's other chief aides. however, could offer concrete details of
the president-elect's transition pri.
orities.

Asked at a morning briefing ,f he
would discuss the broad outlines of
wha t was being considered by
Clinton and his transition team ,
Stephanopoulos said Hatly. "No."
He also said Clinton had made no
decision on when he might resign
as go vernor a nd move to
Washin gton in preparation for
assuming the While House.
Technically. Clinton could remain
governor until Jan uary. but he is
expected to resign well before then.
1'hcre are complicating factors. however: The governor and his wife.
Hillary. are said to be trying not to
disru pt thei r 12-year-old daughter.
Chelsea. who hopes to finish the
school semester in Little Rock.
Cli nton's statement on foreign
affai rs and dome stic polic y was a

traditional move by an incoming
president. and it served to set out the
litany of the world problems that
President Bush will hand ofT to him.
" I look forward to working closely with President Bush during this
period to ensure continuity on global affairs of inte rest to all
Americans, from con tinued progress in the Mideast peace talks, to
compl eting negotiations on the
details of the START 1I arms control agreement_ to making progress
on a gcxxt agreement on our world
trade talks. 10 bolstering Ru ssia 's
fledgling democracy, to working
toward peaceful i-eso:lltion of the
conflict i:1 the republics of thl' former Yugosla .. ia:' Clinton said.
The financial markets have fluctuated mildly in recent weeks as
Clint on's election became more
and more expected. and he aimed a
mollifying message Wednesday in
that direction.

I
II

Reservatio ns Preferred
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VOTE, from page 1
partial I in effon to make Illinois
history," she said. "That may have
he lped Democrats in other areas,
like Buzbee.
" !be Democrntic pany also made
m re of an effon to register voters
than last (elcction) year:' she said.
Chris Grissom, chainnan of the
lackso n County Republi ca n
Committee. said area Republicans

Tres
HOl1)tires ~1W'l'JI

. 11\\

necL: '
111e dc.;;ign for Ihe building also

and

HARVEST, from page 1
oak/hickory fore st in Southe rn
Illinoi s is co nverting into a
maple/beech el:osystem:' he said.
"The maple/bcech ecosystem does
nOI pro ~l ide the same biological
di ve rsit y as oak/hickory ecosystems."
Roth said timber h?..-~'ests create
conditions favorab le for growing
oaks and hickories.
The oak/hickory ecosystem is a
di sturbance type forest. Roth said.
Timber harvests arc a man -made
di sturba nce that ca n pro mote
oaklhickory growth by opening up
the forest canopy and letting more
light reach Ihe forest fl oor,
Without these di sturbances the
beech and maple trees ecosystem
will take ove r becau se they arc
more tolerant of shade and reproduce fas ter. he said. Withoul rome
type of disturbance many oak/h ickory ecosystems will evolve into
maple/bcech fore, ...
Timber harvests aha can be used
to contJTII insect and dis'!3SC problems, Roth said. Most insects and
diseases breed and build populations in dead and d yi ng trees,
Foresters can rectuce the incidences
of infestation and infec tion by
removing trees when they are
mature but still healthy.

,

dc panrnclll .... ami Ihe

November 14 - 151m
10:00 8.m. to &:00 p.m.
Dally

Fot i,/o; • • ,io. cell:
r-lOO45r-472DCI
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In cooperllion with
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WOOD All .,.
WOOD FII 107
MARION . ILLINOIS

• Original Arts and Crafts
• Over 100 Skilled
Craftspersons and Booths
• Great Food

• Country Music
• Free Parlting
• RAIN or SHINE!
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Eye for adventure
Peace Corps offers challenge, experience for vclunteers
By Angela L. Hyland
International Writer

T he Peace Corps o ffers free
travel and adventure but it is far
from being 2 two- yea r holiday,
sai d the corps' coo rdinat or 31
SlUe.
A film seminar at 7 tonight in
Lawson Hall Room 151 will off<.r
students a more realistic view of
Ii fe in the corps, said Louis
Renner, Pc;lCe Corps coordinalOr.
"The film portnIys the extremes
in living conditions a voinnleC'''
mav rmd themselves in." hI! :lait
'·ii. -1cpicts three vol unteers - Ii
forestei w(;i'king in Mali. an
Ez:gli~h teacher in Morocco and a
sH~ ll busil'l!."<:s entrepreneur living
in Guatemala."

Ma l i is a rural, se mi ·desert
reg ion and Morocco is a large.
urban metropolis.
By viewin g the film. studenLS
can gain a beller understanding of
the wide ran ge of experiences
available through the Peace Corps,
he said.
Randy Tindall, a return Peace
COlP' voluntecr, said many people
still have miscol1CcpLions abouL
living conditions of YOIUnlccrs.

me

"Everyone ass umes their
standard of living will take a nose
dive, " Tindall sa id . "T hey
envis ion a dense ju ngle with
people living out of bamboo huts.
But that just isn't the case. I lived
in a three bedroom house wi I.b a
carport. My standard of iiving over
there was actually better than when

, was an undergraduate student."

The
<:t,a tlenges
facing
individuals in the diverse locations
will be completely different, bul.
they will provide slUdc!'ILS w ith
val uab le experiences thal of tcn

help in obtaining a job later in life,
Renner said.
"Peace Corps volunteers assume
far more responsibil ity than they
would on a typical first time job in
the United States," he said. "With
Lhe worl d moving morc toward a
gl(\~~!.

co mmunity. having th is

experience is a defi nite plus on a

rcswnc."
Tindall said he found employers
to look favorab ly upon Peace
Corp volunteers.
" I don't know what goes th rough
their minds. i:'ul ii'S very positive."

Court says 'Yes' to McDonald's
The Washinglon Post

LONDON - In hilly Hampstead,
a tweedy neighborhood in north
London known for its rich literary
hzritage and its equally rich literary.
yretensions, the landmark buadir.gs
ar.nounce their imyortance with
tasteful p14ques.
O"er nere, the hom e of John
KC~HS _ Over Lhere. a house that
D.H. Lawrence on(X. ~ ;ved in,
Tun:cd around the corner. a
house once occupied by Roben
Louis Stevenson.
And rig ht smack dab in the

middle, coming ~on , th e house
where Ro n a!~ McVonald serves
Big Macs aroll fries.
Alter months of bureaucratic and
legal <kirmishing, the pre:.cm-day
gliucrati of Hampstead apparently
have lost the decisive batlle in their
war l(> keep McDonald 's from
opening a restaurant in the hcan of
a neigi.::.orhood that Daniel Defoe
once called "near to Heaven."
Prescnt-day residents ! ind
ihmpstead so charming that they
insist on calling it a village," even
though it lies amid one of the great
bustling cities of the world.

A roeent decision by the Court of
Appeals al lowing the ha mburger
chai n to go ahead with its plans
marked a defeat for re::idents like
actor Tom Conti and author
Margaret Drabble, who have
fought 100th and nail ·. 0 keep
McDonald's at bay.
Also on the losing side was actor
Glenda Jackson, who represents
Hampstead and ncarby Highgate in
ParliamenL
"I have no thic.g agai nst
!vIc:Donald's. the ir hamburgers.
their fries or thei r mi lks hakes,
which lIike mucil," she said'.

Freudian-oriented products
hit shelves for holiday rush
The Washington Post

"!t's in the air here. Jus: look
at Woody Allen," said Bob
Myrstad. In this case "it" is not
sex but psychoanalysis.
"Irs unlikely you could live
in Manhauan and not undergo
anal ysis." Himself a veteran of
five or six years of New Yorkers
• second- favorite acti vity,
My rstad, 48 , is the father of
FreudToy Inc.
Four years ago this edueational
consultant reali7.ed a dream that
had lain in his subeonscious for
more than a decade.
Wit h th e he lp of anist
~c hael Stolbach h' created a
caUOn doll with learnt." bearded
features that is "soft, cuddly,
easy 10 talk 10 wi th no countertransference problems."
In New York, where a
knowledge of Freudian terms is
as familiar as the sarcasm of cab
drivers', the lOy struck an
emotional fun n y bone and
orders began pouring in.
Now Myrstad ticks ofi the
countries from whic h orders
also emanate.
Aft~r the doll came the 50-

• SPC FIlms Presents:

Friday & Saturday
Nov. 0 &7

Student council hosts bash
to honor college's 30th year
she said.
The coOege ha ~ !,Town since its
beginnin& ;n 1%2 when it offered
The Engineering and Technical oachelor's and master's degrees in
Joint Student Counc il is engulfing onl y three specialized a..eas of a
Techn ical Building A in a cake single engineering field.
Helstem said the college today
and pu lch bash from 10 a.m. to
nOOll tOday to celcbr3.t.; the 30th has five depart men ts with .
anniver.;ary of SlUC's College of acc redi te d progra ms, four
undergrad uate programs in civil, 1
Engineering and Tech nology.
President John C. Guyon will electrical, mechanics and mining
make an appeara nce at the engineering a nd a doc toral
beginn ing of ;he "Big 30 Party." program in engineering sciences.
Helstem said the Engi neering
along with a host of other deans
and Technical Joi nt Stud ent
and administrators.
Council
was organized in 1981.
Linda He lstern, the Join t
Lorna Birddick, the counci l's
Student Council's adviser, said
they are throwing th e shin-dig treasurer, sai d the council has
because the students are extreme!y been somew hat ina ctive in the
past but is picking up the pace this
proud of their scbol.
"We wan ted an opponunity to year.
'This is just a litlle reception 10
take 3 look a1 the way the college
has matureu since the College of let people know that we are still
alive."
she said.
Engineering started 30 years ago,"

7&9:30 pm

By Michael T. Kuclak
General ASSignment Writer

Student Center
Auditorium

H.'.

Admission $1.00
an
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with. bad
attitude.

®
STARTS FRIDAY!

"Gripping!
Robert ROOford blows the lid
off an American scandalf"

singles

bridget~
fonda
matt
•.

I~lon

Halloween heist
at 710 Bookstore
tops crimes list

Minute Walch , a quart z
rem inder
th at
the
psyc hoa nalys t's hour is up
when the hand reac hes 10
minutes to.
This year he mode it possible
to wa lk in Sigmund's steps.
Freudian Slippers , priced at
S22, ale avai lab le in the
followi ng s izcs: id, ego,
.jupcrcgo and egomaniac.
Th e instructions for an oLher
new item with the Vien nese
doc tor's image, the Freudian
Sleeper _ a COUOn T-shi:t, 521),
or longer night Shirt, 530
sugges t it is proper attire for
anyof,c.. under stress who is
visiting his therapisL
A package of eig ht Freudoriented products. comes in a
Basket Case fo r the tru ly
neurotic.
Perenn ial best sellers are
Freud ian Slips or no te pads
bearing the notation -- ~ ;"w you
ean say what's really or. your
mind."
My rstad said his mO:H
agg ressive custo mers are
friends and family members of
analysts and patients who give
them as gifts.

<i

~-,

- Patrldt stmer, FLICKS

AMURDER. AMYSTERY,
AMOCKERY OFJUSTICE.

__

STARTS FRIDAY!

By Joe Littrell
?olice W~ lT e r
A Hallo,".x:n burglary has been
chose n as th e Carbondale Crime

SlOpper.; Inc. C-ime of the Week.
The bl "~tary OCC UlTed al the 7111
Book Slo rt,; on So ulh IHino h:
Avenue sometim e between 6 p.m_
OCI. 3 i and i 2:30 a.m. Nov. I ,
policr. said.
Unk nown ind iv idua ls entered
(he store by brc.-"1tVing a wi ndow on
the west side of Jle bu:I<ling, then
sto le 10 gra y s'.., eatshirts wi th
maroon SIU logos on them, poliec
said.
T he tOlal estima ted loss and
damage 10 the store was more than
$800, police said.
People wi th in for ma tion
regarding this C?3e are asked 10 call
Carbo.1daie Crime Stoppers a1 549~6.77,. Ca lle rs I'(ill , rJ'JIlain
:too.y\no:Is. ' ::• .',' • .'.',", _ .

ST41)U

James Caan

HONEYMOON
INVEGAS ~
ST41)TI ~I)1I)4~

BRANDON LEE

. . , .... ..........

, -

~
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f'

"

I

I

......•.•..'

RAPID FIRE ®

It's an intJeScigative report on
case
an American Indian MOIIement accillist who was convicted
of kiUing two F.B.I. agencs in a 1975 ShooWUL on the
Pine Ridge reservation, in South Dakoca.

.

TONIGHT!
7 & 9:30 pm

Student Center Auditorium
Admission $1.00
Native Americans'. .'. .' ,
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Saving the planet Alan Jackson brings new sound
Exhibit sends environmental message
By Melissa Willis
E n~e rtainment

Writer

Growing awareness of destructio n to the e arth h as provoked
three local arti sts into tryin g to
make a difference through an exhibition .

"' 'leas 10 Save the World." on
display at the Associated Ani sts
Gallery. features calligraphy. co l·
lag es and pa ncry wi th t h e ~e s
lendin g themselves io recycling
and other earth-saving ideas.
Ani st Kevin Cox of Carbondale
said the exhibit features an and
words combined to provoke environmental consciousness in the
public.
'Tm not trying to be preachy.
but I think people should become
aware of what is happening to our
en virollment." he said. ''I've ~n
a ware o f thi s pro blem for 20
vears,"
. Cox said the an covers topics
such as the destruction of the rain
fo rest. po llut ion . conserving gas
and eating low on the food chain.
"A lot of lY.'ople are still of the
mind that these problems are made
up by wild-eyed radical s trying to
makr no rmal people worry ." he
said . " ) cons ider myself normal
but I also keep abreast of the proJ>.
lems we: are facing as a society."
His wife Linda , a School teacher in Vergennes. said her cl ass is·
pan ic ipating in the exhibit.
" My fo urth grade class worked·
together to make the earth out of

clay." she said. "Then they used a
computer to type out the ideas
illustrated. I have alway s been
interested in ec o logy and thi s
exhibit is a great way to get the
commun ity involved. ,. she said.
Nanc y Cunningh am , an arti st
fro m M ur phys b o ro , sa id !he
exhiLit was a community project.
"This project has allowed school
children from around the area to
become invol ved in do ing something constructive ," she said

k,,1 think pe-ople should
become aware of
what is happening to
our environment. n
-Kevin Cox
Cunningham said the project has
bee n in the works for two years.
She said s he came up wi th the
e nviro nmenta l theme . an d C ox
came up with the title.
Cox said the title of the show
" Ideas to Save the World" makes
people sit up and take notice.
The e<hibit is o n di s p la y
through No y. 28 at the gallery
located at 2 13 S. 1llinoi s Ave ..
with a n opening reception
planned from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday.
. " We would Jove to hav e a s
many 1""'PI as possible m end the
exhibit:' Cox said. " It w!11 give us
a n op portu ni ty to m.eet people
:oteres c:d in saving,Jhe eMtb.··

of country music to slue Arena
By Melissa Willla .
Entertainment Writer
Aud i ~ n ces are getting ready
for some tce·tapping. knee-slap·
ping traditi onal country lunes as
mu sic sensation Alan Jackson
takes the stage to nighl in the
SIUC Arena.
Jackson will be performing
hit s fro m hi s platinum debut
alb um " Here in the R ea l
World ." wh ic h launched him
into the count")' music business.
The title (rack fro m hi s second a lbum . " Do n ' t Rock the
Jukebox" nabbed so ng o f the
year in 1991 and the album went
double pl atin L'm. Jackson' s lat" t album "A Lot About Livin '
(And a Little ' Bout Love)" currently is c limb ing the chans
with a rhythm and blues sound.
Michelle S uarez. ass istant
director of Arena promotion s,
s aid t icket s ales are above
expectations [e i :1 country-western concen.
" We haven ' , done a country
s ho w he re s inc e the fall o f
1989:' Suarez said. " In the past
it was hard to compete with the
Du Quoin State Fair. but due to
the budget cuts there we feel we
have a chance."
Suarez said she hopes audi ences will be pleased with the
change in pace from the usual

Alan Jackson
heavy metal bands.
Jac kson with so ngs fr o m it s
Brady Campbell. a salesman debut a lbum "Diam ond Rio.'·
from Disc Jockey music store at Th ey wi ll p lay so ngs suc h as
Univers ity Mall, said Jackson 's " Meet in the Middl e:· " Min or
albums were selling well even Mirro r" and " No rm a Je a n
before the Arena concen wa s Riley."
The band al so will perform
announced.
·'Jackson is very popular with songs from its October release
all age groups:' Campbell said. of "Close to the E<lge."
" He is the new country sex sym·
Suarez said ticket sales have
bol."
been abundant but good s : ~t s
Campbell said more Jackson still 3J ~ avai laltle.
tickets were sold at Disc Jockey
The conct:n is scheduled to
in the fir s t da y th ti n th e stan at 7:30 p.m.
Mctal1 i<..a concert last year sold
Tick ~ l s are S17 and arc o n
sale at all SlUe Arena outlets.
in its first day.
The more c o nt(:mp o rar y For more informat ion onc may
Diamond Ri o wi ll open fo r call 453-534 , .

r"xE-RoX-COPvl
SALE

31/2 cents per copy
While 11 x B 1/2
Auto Fed , sd SerVice
Minimum 100 copies
10,000 or more

3(mu.t
centsh'JVepercoupon
copr
Egyptian Photo
717 S. Illinois
529-1439

VARSITY SOUTH
BARBER SHOP AND HAIRSTYLING

i

introduces a new service:

ii

Sculptured Nails and ManicurE:..
by NOELLE

!

$5.00 OFF Sculptured Nails

:
:

704 S, Illinois

I
:

i: TOP TEN MOST CLUELESS
:

_. __«;.xp_~~__J

(expires 11130/92)

Next to 710 Bookstore

For Appoinlment Call:
457-6564

•••••••••••••••••••

PEOPLE ON EARTH

10. Rainforest chainsaw operator.
9 . Millionaires in prison.
8 . Drivers with turn signal
perpetually on.
7. Las Vegas lounge acts.
6 . People who don't vote.
5 . Non-recyclers
4 . Javelin catcher.
3 . Someone in express
chec kout line with
eleven items.
2 . Chain-smoking
gas station attendant.
1. Drug . .: sers.
PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FRII AMERICA

, , I I I ,

~

1,1·

HT!
DUn'S
SPEEDUILS

LONGISLARDS
AMAREftO
STONE SODRS
JELLO SlOts
eBEBIY BOMBS
MELON BALLS
BUBBLE UPS
Rumpleminze
and
Jagermeistec

...... .......... .

•

•

~
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~BACON
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U.S. NO.1 MEDIUM

5-LB. BAG JONAntON ,
ROME, RED OR GOLDEN

IN THE DEW
FRESH DEU BAKED ttHHCH

YELLOW
ONIONS

DELICIOUS
APPLES

PUMPKIN
PIES
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Ending Vietnam embargo
fires up MIA-POW families
Th e Wa shi~n Post

Beth Stewan. a Washington

lawyer. says she was "appalled" DI
"disgusted" to hear President Bum

announce last month that "we can

begin writing the last chapIa' iI the
Vietnam War" because of Hanoi's
new commitmen to give U.S.
analysts access to archives about
Americals lost in the wz
In her view, lbe United States
3W"I"S to be rnovW1g wiIh .......ruy
hasle toward ending the lnIde
emIago on V _ DI esIIIIIIi!IJq

diJlIoowic relaIions. Std! S1qJS, she

salll, would (""",lose the last slim

poo;iIJiIiIyeX
finding the Americals she thiris IE
still alive as ~ves in Indx:Itina.
S _ ' s father, Air fut:e U CcI.
PCtc Stewart, has beer. missing since
his plane was shotcbwn in 1966. She
was a co-founder of the POW
Pub~city Fund, an organizalion that
ha< offered large cash rewards to
anyone finrting live American

fJiDlCI'S.
So me

kl crd the embolgo Dliay the gtu;s
of Vietnam to rest. regardless of
information that to the activists

miglastill bealive.
The Dcimae.J)qa1mcft has said
there is no-evidei1ce that any of the
missing Americans might 50U be

make aU its data available to U.S.
researdlets trying 10 aa:ount for the
2,26S Arncri:ans still una:rounrd for
were " only a beginn ing " and
indicaIed he was in no hOO)' kl lift the
' mbargo_ But he said it was ",.
si8nificaiu begiming" and added lhe
United ~:aICS and Hanoi would

alive DI Me being held against their

"aqrr.rem tmging thal (BinI'uI era

irm;:aIr:s!One AmericaIs

will The number o f people who
brlieve 1hete .., such prisoners is
probably no more than a few
thousand , 8CCO!ding to their
~
Bla their <WOSiIion kJ dipIomaIi:
DI <aJDontX: IdaIions wilt Hanoi is
sh..... by politicians and VC/f:r3n$'
IcbbyisIs on the lmis that .,.,.,.. if all
the missing Americans are dead,
Hanoi has SlillIIOl met its obIigaIion
10 reveal what Ilawcmd 10 them.

Bum's comments two weeks ago
were prompted by the Pentagon's
acquisition of about 4,800
photographs taken by North
Vietnamese combat photographers
and recently made available tIuoogh

an Arn<rican r=tIJc:'_Mo&t eX them
families

of

mi ssing

servicemen, veterans' organizatior.s
and a few members of Coogress say
the admin i:.irdtion, under pressure
('OOl business inu=ts, is dccmincd

show American airmen killea when
their planes crashed or were shot

down.

The president said VieLnam's
release eX the photos and its pledge 10

klacbse."

_

To Stewart, the president has

si&reJcd he is pqII'Cd ., declare the

rrG:ing Arnrricarn e.perdabIe ., the
inIcrests of political and economic

~.

Some of them think Bush may
pareccgnilion 10 V _ before he

leaves office Jan. 20.
Bush and senior offICials of his

adminisIraIion have iMsIed they are
in no hurry to lift the trade embolgo
and have not retreated from their
dc:nland that VICInarn give the ''fullest.
possible aa:ounting" of the missin&But the family and vetmlnS' groups
say they can hear the door swinging

shut.
Hanoi's pledge iO qJCIl its arcttives
is "a complele sham ." said Dolores
Alfond of Seanle, sister of a missing
Oyer and chaitwom:lIl of the National
Alliance of Families for the Return
of America's Missing Servicemen.

U.N. sanctions spurring
.black market in Belgrade
The WaShington Post
An advenisement WOOnesday

in

a

Belgrade

newspaper

Jrignantly explains theeffect U.N.
~ sanctiom are having on

Indeed, so much gasoline is
available that marl<et fon:es have
pushed prices down duri ng the
past two weeks.

Mae than fi ve months aru". the
imposition eX what was suppooed
have been a to ugh and
comprehens ive package of
sanctions it is becoming
embanassingly clear 10 Western
governments that they are nOl
working.
Th: s;n:tions, which include a
ban on most trade, have
cxnribuIcd 10 a growing ..."<IDlIi:
crisis in Scma, incIOOing soaring
inOaIion and a 60 pm:ent 00p in
poWction and have caused SCYa'C
shortages eX 9JIIlC puduclS, such
as heating oil. But Western
diplOlll31S here aclcnowledge that
the sanctions are having ~, e
perverse effect of punishing
working Serbs with soaring (ri:es
whil e lining the pockets of
smugglers who operate with the
3JlIIUvai eX the Seroian regime led
by Slobodan MiIosevic
''These sanctions are enrich in g
those who arc responsible for the
policies that caused the sanctiQllS
in the firs! place," said o nc
Western dir ,on' at in Belgrade.
10

"People of.Belgrade, pamper
yourselves," the ao says. " A
registered tradi~g company
dealing in ou products will bring
gasoline to your door. Wher-ever

you want it. as much as you
w:Jfll. "

For those who JXd'er the more
tl'aIitloniIlttCIhod eX driving a C1IC
10 a
!1aIion, more than 190
private staIiom haveqJCDed across
the republic in the pa.t rrKnIt The
Selbian go........."t is l<asing Ihe

semce

State owned stations to private
~.

and it asks no questions

about the price or source of the
g3!ll1ine.
Gas lines are far shaner I.han
they were before May 30, when
the United Nations decided to
impose sanctions to punish the
Serb-do minated
Yugo slav
federation for armed aggression in
neighboring Bosnia-Hercegovina
Prices are high , about $ 7 a
gallon, but supply is abundan l

Stalled energy policy
has operators in bind
Th e Washingto n Post

European and Japan ese operators
o f small nucl ear reactors !o1SCd for
researc h are facing increasing costs
and possible sh utdowns because a
po licy pa ra lys is at the U_S.
Depanme m o f Energy will soon
lca ve !hem with no reliable ¥'ay to
dispose o f their spent fuel.
Despile th eir strong protests to
Energy Secretary James D. Walkins
and the support of the U.s . Nuclear
Regu latory Commission and lbe
S ta le Department, the for e ign
reactor operator.< ~.ave been unable
10 persuade the Energy Department
to take back spent bomb-grade
uran ium tha t originated in this
country. Highly enriched, W".:apms- .
grade uranium is one of~.., easiest
materials to diven from fuel into
nuclear weapons.
Reactor operators who convened
from bomb-grade uranium fuel 10

convent io nal

low ~e nr i c h e d

commen:ial fuel at the behest of the
United States arc facing 3 Dec. 31

deadline

when

the

Energy

Departmen t pl ans to stop taking
bac k lbat fu e l as well . Man y of
those reaclOrs arc in countries such
as A ustria lhal have no nuclcarf uel-disposal system because they
have no nu clear-power plants or

rux:lear weapons.
Actin g Secretary o f Sla te

Lawrence S. Eagleburger has wged
the Energy Department 10 resume
receiving the fuel 10 avoid nuclear-

proliferation concerns, but to no
avail .

"The Department of Energy

understands the imponance of this
coc.cem," the <lepanment said in a
stalentent Friday. "It involves many
conflicting issue s and diverse

external intl!rests. as well as the
evo lving mission of the
departmenl ..

Xerox's computer research
looks into 'ubiquitous' field
Th e Washington Post

When you ~Itink of Xerox Corp.,
you think of copiers. So that makes
lOOle of the things being worlced on
at tile c ompany' s Palo Alto

Research Center even more
remarable . In the labs at Xerox
Pare are computer ;;ppIications tt.al
mos t people could scarcely

imagine. Several offices contain
"live
board ~••"
electronic
blaclcboards who..: contents can be
instantly transntiued to another live
board, anywhere in the world, as
they JC wriDen on.
An el....uooic " bini clog" disPlay
board in d.le center of one rescan:h
area track>; staff memh:n wearing

computeriv:d iclc:ntification badges
and marb their locations on a map
of the floor, using smaJI piclu:"es of
their foces. A wor1<sltop contains
the prototypes for what amount to
electronic " Post-It" notes. their
contents visible on computer
several officts away.

as it is known today, disappears. In
its place would be countless smaller
computers that would operate
subUy in the background 0 an
OffICe, home or other environment.

sensing and serving their users'
needs ralher than demanding that
1L'CrS pay atlfntion 10

making them

wort.
" We're focusing on a mission
that's not defined by lbe
tec hnology, " said John Seely
Brown, the Xerox vice Jl"'Sident for
a.iVlIICCd = I t who nms Xerox
Parc, lbe !lest-known of the
corporation's tiL-ee major resean:h
labs _ " We ' re going beyond th e
technology to what it is in the

sC":fvice of.... That enables an
incredible number of diverse
technologies ... to come~."
Xerox Pare's charter is vaguely
focliSCd on the parent company' s

central business. which Xerox
defines as document handling in aU

Most of these technologies are
examples of something called
""biquilOUS computing," a concepI
~romulgated by Xerox Parc

possible forms. But Wt amorphous
definition leaves Xerox Pare lire to
think aealively about technolcgy.
In the 1970 s, Parc was
responsible for much of the seminal
research lh<t underlies the modem

reoearchers in which the computer,

-pmooaI~t"',
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12,8 PM
Tickets available at:

$20.00 RESERVED

Arena South Lobby Box Office·
• Une reservation cards-S AM
··Sales :mmediately following .
St~dent Center-C_T.O.
Disc Jockey Records
Country Fair
Sh~y's Foodland-Marion
Skagg's Electric-Harrisburg
- _ _ _ _ _

~

_

_ __ LlNE RESERVAll0N CARD POUCY - --

- -- - - - -

1. Line reservation cards ate d istnbute1 at the SIU Arana South Lobby Box OffICe on the morning of the

fi rst day 01 sales.

2. Cards an, drawn randomly by a Sill Arena Staff Member ~ one card per person.
3. Persons recerving a card must occupy their position ~ line prior to the commencement of actual
ticltet saI6• . Q( they wiYbe pIae&d at tho end o f tho tine.
NOTE: Baing first in line for a reservation cc:.rd win not assure. you of being first in line for a tickel
Wh~lclu.ir

tickets on sale Mon., Nov. 9 at the Special Ev"tu Ticket Of6~
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Supreme -Court hears case
of animal sacrifice banning
~e fonnally tried 10 opm a
chun:h in the Miami suburb.
Most of the sacrif.::ed animals are
then eaten, although the heads and
entrails are discarde;l. The blood
often is r~ed in pots for other

The Washing1lin Post
Supreme Coon justices tangled
wilh lawyers W'e<b:sday in a case
involving weighty mailers of
religious freedom, as well as

queotims oona:rning m-.ed cats,

riIuaIs.
The 11th U.S . Circuit Coun of
Appea1$ last year affirmed a 1989

boiled lobsters and other det.d

animals.
The SlnlDge questialing oa:tned
diJring oral arguments in Churdl of
the LOOmi BDIu Aye v. HiaJcah,
a case tha1 could affect the ease at
which cities can oudaw the pnctices
of miJnity religions.

dismct court ruling that the

ordinances were necessary for
pOOIic heahh SldanimaJ weIf...,.
But Supreme Court justices
clearly wm: coramed becaus', the
cily permits JciIling fot vinualiy all
........... In ritualistic ooes.
The FIrSt Amendment forbids
government from prohibiting the
Iiee cxercige of religion.
"This is a case about open
discrimination against a minority
religXJo," said Douglas u.yoocJt, !he

At issue is a series of Hialeah,

Fla., ordinances that ban animal
sacrifice.
They ....., enacIed in 1987 aftor
members rl the Sanleria religion which kills goats, chickens and
other aWnals as part of its riles of

lawyer for !he Santerian cJll&h.
But RicIad G. Garen, representing
HialeaI!, said !he city was Irying 10
ban all animal sacrifice, by both
re~gious and secular groups.

He said malevolent groups,
Satanists and practitioners of
wiIchcraft possibly were sacrificing
animals. Justice Antonin Scalia
suggosted some college fralemities
might do it
Santeria is an African-based
religion that came 10 the United
States a generation ago by way of

a,ba.

The church and the lead
prac:titionez, Emesro Pichardo, have
garnered suppon from numerous
traditional dlUrches that re;ieve !he
coon has is proU:Ctive of religious
ri<!hts, whether they be rare or

mainstteam.

Study: Female bones grow late
Newsday

Rr the first time, researcheIs have
establi,hed that women add bone
"'ass until they reach age 30 -

years aft<r !hey stJp growing - and
can increase their gains with
moderale exercise and adequate

caJcium intaIce.
1bes= findings <ifer new hqle for
preventing osteoporosis. a
widesjmId .",1 aippling disease in
which belles grow thin with age and
bleak easily.

Ostooporosis is most common in
post-menopausal women, but it also
affeclS men.
"Modest changes in lifestyle,
achieveable by just about anybody,"
can help increase bone mass in
yrung women age 20 to 30, said Dr.
Robert B. Recker, professor of
medicine at Deighton Univerrty
MedicaJ School in Omaha and the
chief author of the SIudy, published
today in the Journal of the
American MedicaJ AslIlciation.
The study is the fust 10 show

Card purveyors
offer much credit
in sign-up frenzy
~Jewsday

If Sanla Claus used credit cards,
Ihe is,:ucrs would be falling all over
eac h other to sign him up. Instead,
Ihey' re busy promoting special low
rales, sweepstakes, travel savings.
",tail discounts-all designed to get
reluc tant consumers in the mood
for the holiday shopping season.
Credit card companies always
gear up for the Christmas, which
accounts for much of !heir profi~ but

this year is like no other because
competition has inac:ases when the
number of cardhoI<kn is CIa!.
"So !he ooIy thing for than 10 do is
10 steal business from !he 0IJy..r guy,"
says Robert B. McKinley, ;xcsidenl
of RAM Research Oxp., a ooml>'"Y
<!-",I monitors credit card pricing.

As a resu!t of the c~edit ca rd
wars, interest rates have finall y
fallen to more reasonable levels.
The averag" rate in October was
17.98 pe=n~ compared 10 18.92
[':ICent in October 1991, according
10 RAM Research.
So me b3nks are offering rates
tha t are far low e r. bu t Gcrr i
!)c lw~ile r. di rec tor o f Bankcard
I"h~!dc r.~ of Ameri ca. a non-profit
consunler group, advises carefully

definitively tha1 women gain bone
mass after adolescence, Rrd;er said.
Dr. Stavros Manolagas, an
osteoporosis researcher at the
Indiana University School of
Medicine, called the new rmdings
"important"
Bones are like a bank,
Manolagas said. "Deposits" that
increase boDe mass in younger
women aeate a bigger '"balance"
from which 10 make "withdrawals"
once estrogen production drops
Mitt menopause.

BEER

LIQUOR

With long lines jammed in
front of voting booths from
coast to coast, some poll walchers estimated Tuesday
night that more voters had
turned out this year than ever
before. But one leading e,pen
on voting trends cautioned that
even a record number of voters
was unlikely to alltt the steady
downward spiral in the
perceruage of voter participation
that began three docades ago.
"There is nothing in this
election that points to a
permanent reversal in the
tumou~" Cunis Gans, director

of the oon-panisan Washingtonbased Commiaee for the Study
of the American EJectorate, said
befeR all the polls bad closed.
" You have an electorate
energized by the recession, as
we did in the I 982 mid-term
eJections, but nothing happened
after that that brought the
rumout up again."
Gans, among others, believes

this year's rmal turnout will lOp
100 ",illion . s urpa ssing the
record 92.6 million votes cast in
the 1984 presidential election.
More telling, however. is the
perce ntage
of
'Ioter
participetioo, and, even with this
year's 1 percent increase in
registration nationwide, Gans
suggested it would take a
herculean effon 10 push turnout
figures beyond the levels of
1960, 1964 and 1968, when
more than 60 peTcent of
rogisteted voters cast ballots.
"I believ e we WIll have a
minim'lm of an 8 million
increase in the number who bon
out and a minimum of 3 percent
_ and a maximum of 5 percent_
in the percentages" from the
50.2 percent of registered ·, oters
who turned out in 1988, Gans
said. "That would be a
substantial increase ~ b ut not a
record. ..
Still, in precincts around the
nation, poll-watchers seemed
stunned by the number of
people ooming out 10 vote.

ON THlISLAND PUB
-CUISINE INIDlNA1JONAl~
LooItJng for a frIeadIy
conversdoaal atmosphere?
Come relax and unwind with usl
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All. Troplc:al Drinks $2.25
exdudlng chl-clll, plna colada, & daiquiris

SPEND A NIGHT
IN THE GUnER!

Ihe annual fee.
Fur example, Bank of New Yo;\{
is offeri ng a Consumers Edge card
which has a low interest rate of
I I.p percent and no fee. But there is
no "grace period" bet"'......n the date

,~~

of purchase and billing , so even

few months.
Many credit card companies are
01$0 la unc hong special promotions
for ~ :e hc lidays. In November and
December. Chase Manhattan Bank
is do ub ling th e awards under its
Bonus Dollar program, which gives
cardholders discounlS based on Ihe
·amoonts they ohm!:• .· . . - , . .. , • . ,

Newsday

w/·.oup & spring

co nsidering all l1le lcnn~ . such as I

cardholders who pay Iheir biDs in
fuJi al the end o f each monlh mllSl
make an intercst payment
Detwei ler says that consumers
1150 should find ;)ut if the interest
r.lle is a " teaser" that wiD j ump in a

Expert says record turnout
not a sign of electoral trend

Southern
Illinois
Liquor Mart

UNLIMITED BOWLING & DRINKS·

Every Thursday

1$ 7.00 Per Person I
·Restrictions ma)' apply

I
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Democratic Senate boosted
Strong coattails of Clinton carried number of party members
lands lide ." said 'J nivcrsil y of

Newsday

1bc !'trong coatta ils of Presider.tclcc t Bill Clint o n boos te d th e

prospec ts of Democratic Senate
candidates Tuesd ay n ight and
he lped to stave off what had been
the expected loss of a large number

of Democratic seats in the Honse of
Representatives.
In th e Senate . th e De moc ra ts
were expected 10 pid. up a net gain
of a t least one seal. wh ich g iv{!s
them 58. A filibu oter-j)roof, 6O-votc

m3jorilYwas

\I.

ithin reach.

Ahh oug h c ha llen gers !n ma ny

House races this yea. ran on the
th eme o f "An yo ne But th e
Inc um bcill. " it app ea re d th a t

Democrats would lose considerably fewer Lil a" Ihe 40 scats eve n
they had predicted to e ron.
"Yo u' ve gOI a fa:)ed president at

the l Op bei n g rej ec ted in a

Virginia po liti cal scienti sl Larry
Sabato. " Hi s opponent wins despite
d o ubt s about him. and helps to
carry in a substantial number of hi s
r any mcmlxrs."
" A greater ponion of incumbenb
are do in g bener Ihan e xpec ted ."
said Larry Purpuro. commun ic ati ons director for the Republican
Congrcssiona1 Campaign Commit te e. " Wh e re it' s cl o se . the y' re
getting the edge as a result of the
top of the ticket." Purpura said.
One stunning c.<ce pti on in th e
Hou se was nine-te nn Democ ratic
inc um bent Rep. Tom Downey of
New York. who lost !c .Rk k Lazio.
a co unt y leg is la to r fr om Lo ng
Island.
In Senate (·o nt es" :. Wi ocon sin
sta te Sen. Ru ss Fe ingold un seatl"'d
Re publican Sen. Bob Kaste n. The
Democ rats gair cd a St..lt in Cal ..

where former San F:rancisco Mayor
Dianne Feinstein de feated Republican incumlxnt John Seymour and
Rep. Bru '.<dI'3 Boxer was declared a
winner over her Republican
opponenl. television comme ntator
Bruce Herschensohn. for the seat
v ac a ted b y De moc rat Alan
Crdllston.
Onl y o ne De moc ra tic inc um hent. Sen. Teny Sanford of Nonh
Carolina. 10SI his seat.
In New Yo rk . Se n . Alfo n se
D ·AmalO. a Re publican. narrowly
de feated Attorney Gener.ll Ro ben
Abrams.
In stau nc hl ) Re pUbl ica n New
Hampshire. Democrat ic bus inessman John Rauh wa s g iving Gov.
Judd Gregg a run for hi ~ money for
the scat vaca te d by ..le n. Warre n
Rudm a n~v id e nce of the toll the
SI;" le ' s e co n o m y ha s ta ke n o n
Republican fortunes there.

Exit poll- Bush swept from office
by national economic discontent
Los Angeles Times

by Ross Perot's maverick campaign.
the poll suggl.!SL"i that Tuesday's vole
In the e nd . the ke y to the 1992 C <J OIC down 10 a stra ig htforward
presidential e lection was as simple assessment of the nalion 's direction
a s t he s il!n o n th e wall at Bill and the health of the economy.
C l into n ·s- c a mpai g n c o mm a nd ·
On both counts, the poll found.
center in Linle Rock. Ark .: " 1I "s the vote rs e xpre s sed ove rwh e lmin g
economy. stupid."
dissati sfaction with the status quo
Like Democratic President Caner and ~oo k o ut their anger on the
12 ye ars ago . President Bush was in c umbent. Clinton ca rried thl!
swept from office by an irresistible Democratic Pany back to the White
ti de of economic di scontent that House by rolling up insurmountable
shattered hi s presidentiaJ coalition. majorities with voters who consider
ar cording to a 1....0:: Angeles Times the nation un the wrong track and
those who belie ve that their
exit poll of valers nationwide.
For all the campaign charges and financial situation has deteriorated
countercharges. the qucslion." about since Bush took office.
t-:haracter. veracity and experience.
Even though Perot proved a
and the unpredictability introduced fo rmidable competitor fo r voters

unhappy over the n ~ ti on 's course .
th e po ll shows th a t e con o mi c
discontent allowed Clinton to stitch
together the coal ition cf traditional
De."lOCrats and swing VOlcrs that his
strate g ists had targe te d since he
doclarcd his candidacy in Octobe,
19 ~ 1.

\\,ith a m e ~s age that blende d
economic populism and calls for
" persona1 respoTlsibility" in social
poli c y. C lint on po sted strong
majoritie s a mong traditional
Democratic voters sllt h as blacks
a nd union members . re cla imed
almost 55 percent of disaffect ed
blue-collar " Reagan Democrats, "
and managed a three-way ~plit of
independents.

Tallyil)g the vote
R"lph Dunn, 58th district state senate, shows his wife
Ellen the latest vote count before she left for the night.
Dunn explained to hIs wife Tuesday night that he was
malntalnlg a 4,158 vote lead over Buzbee after 77
percent of the precincts were counted,

Clinton plans to assemble diverse administration
Los Angeles Times
Buoyed by his deci sive victory.
Prl!:Sident-dect Bill Ointon plans to
mo ve swift ly to a ssemble a
dive!Sified adminiSbarion that would
incilJde at ltast some Republicans
and to push hard for congressional
action on a jo~ package and two
other major c a m paign promi se s :
hea'.th care and education reform.
The 46-ye ar-o ld Arkan sas
g ov~mor is only now turning his
a\!ention from the campaign to the
crucial early decisions tmt he must

make on policy and personnel, but
aides say that his administration 's
upper echelons will include relatively
large numbers of women and
minorities and that he will name at
least one or perhaps two Republicans
to his Cabinet.
Ointon himself. in his Liule R"""Arlt., victory speech. said that he was
determined to reach beyond his own
party for help " among the ranks L{
i:tdependents and Rt.,>Ublirans who
are v.'illing to roll up their steeves, be
a pan of a new parmership, and get
on with the business of dealing with

this nation's ~roblems ."
And in setting legislative
priorities. tile Ar)..ansas governor.
accurately described by adviser.; as a
policy ,.00 politics "junkie," has told
rriends he n-.alizes that he must hit
the ground runni ng after 'li s
ina, gurntion on Jan. 20, if he is to
win congressional backing for the
jar-re a.c hing ..:hange s th at he
promised during the campaign.
"He' ll never !"o..ave more political
capitaJ than when he first walks in to
the O val Office and he knows it: '
say s Mick ey K a ntor. the Lo s
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Ang.:;es lawyer who was chainna'l
of his campaign and now~: hi::
t ran s ition team . " He will move
quickl y with the Democratic
Congress and will work with
Republi c an s, too ."
K antor
prdlicted.
The Democrats retained control c f
both hOlJ ses of Co ngress in
Tu~ sday 's el ecti on . but Clinlon ' ~
a.dvi sers are we ll aware that the
inherent riv2!ry and tension between
thl! e xec uti ve a nd legi s lativ e
bran che s will reasse n it se lf over
time . e ven .th o ug h th e ne w
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president and congressional leaders
b e lon g to th e sam e p a rt y.
Moreove T, alth ough Clinlo n wo:}
3J! o\'c r.vhelming electoral .:ollegl!
victory, his mandate will onl y be a,
strCflg as he can make il.
Whil e Clinton is committed IU
major e ffon s on education as we ll
as clJrbin g med ica l costs a nd
making health care available to all .
he is expected to give fi rst priorit y
to the prob lem !hal dom in3lcd the
pres id e nt ia l c a mp a ign fr o m
be g innin g to e nd : the. a l io n ':Ixlcaguercd e~o!1 om y.
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ore h~e Stop by. Wo hcJ.,(l .he Tn We repair 011 broncL. of compJlcn.
Ircnhind S210/ mo 5<19·410 13.
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hea~h oonIer . Appro,;. Holn 8:30 am
a., 10:00 om gnc:j 3:00 pm a., 5:00 pm;
o l ~ , 12:00 noon 10 1 :0 0 pm on

529·5331.
TOP C<..NDlTON. 2 BDRM, natural
9'u loco'cd in ROIlOnM IvIobiIe Home
Po ... Come a., office ot 2301 S ILAve.

phy_D:tro Rd .• corbonck* 529-5.444. aportmerol clo~ ' C~l No peI~
MACC()tv\P\Jl'U, 2 floppy dnvet 1m- S27S/mo. Call 457·5266

~~~~~edt~6-i~~~
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age Writ« Prinler, Color PIoIter, MouM
!. Softwme. All for $550. See 01 Cor.!puler Worehou)e 457-.. 789.

NICE NEW dean 2 bdrm fum .• cnrpel,
a /c . 2 DIoc~ $ Irem .Meni, Library .
A'<'Ot row 529·3581 or 529. 1(;20.

MACNtOSH Sf .. RAM, ..... mb
-inte rnal hard drive, 2 d isl driv u,

Ml.IflPHY~aoRO.

$1200. 453·3122 day 5419·3001 ......
NEW & USED fURNTURE, CIoW! Cub
and M..we, 100 North Glenview, behi nd MlJrdaIe Shopping Center 5049·
4063.
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AVAllABlf ~ .
1 Bdrm. AppIionce$ fumi~. Sl75
Good bcctioo. 5<19.38.50. .

:~:2~:~NT INCOME to

O~~ product. from your homo.
Info 5004-6.(6·1700 Dept P o40604 .
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a/c. #- \~ S. wmhinglon. A'I'o~ now. 1
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0""
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benhi

~ Rata, Exa..nt IDeations,
No Appo!ntrnenI Nec.uofy. 1,2.& 3

0."'" co"..eri~"~Cal "S', ~[).TRI'
.t~.':.Z;;.d~i".:t.2$~~~ ~=!:ll=~~~:
lor ~ntrnerV.
inc. Illinai&
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oIliee 01 711
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AfRfAJIE 10 Cancun

Ave., 5049 · 04713 ··

2 ritjfl bdgi~. SI ,I00 value. Wit!

Mabiae Home Pen, . i6 E. Pori

ocapI S500 abO. Don A$7-511A.

0457-60405.

NEEDED 1 SlMlfASER lor 1 bdrm.,

!!.~=~~~'~

1.~oomm+::J

I

~~~~.2~

fEMAL£ TO SHARE fully furn ished
hon ... .AJlappSionc8$ond maid..,...;ce
inWded. 687·1no4,

URPH
M
YSBORO

ONE~TETOSHARE3bdrm
townhou .. begin Dec. 15 or Jon. 15,

~......&o::.me.IOm:n . k)c~s . CalI
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ONE

BeRM
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• 1........ p<.J.n.d. 985-6043.
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'KlC!MMATE NEfDeD TO J.o,.. t.-i,
Pari! opot1menl wilh thr.. people.
S l 5IJ1 mo. + utilililia. 549,":SJ5.

SU8LEASERS NEEDEO SPRING

......... S15lJ1mo. do .. a., COfTPIs.
AoI< fo:. Oridgot. CalI.<7-8559.
OUET ffMALE fo:. Spring ......... fo:.
3 bdrm house. $166lmo. plusl/3uh1
fi~

mo. ,..".Irec Cal 529·5211 .

SUBlEASER NEEDtL:' fOR Spring

Mmder , SI20/mo .• daM! k) c~!. ,
~ fo:. Angola '" ...~ .. '57-:1579.

fOSTEX .. ·TRACK RECOf'DER SJOO.
&o.ton CJO:)U.&s If*Iw, SHV..;. Call
0457·8737.

[k;-... 01

[: ::: : fiE~~ii:::J
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buSk) S.I.U.• indoor pool, Ncwth
way51 , 549' 3000.

fr.

6804 ·5475.

TWO BORM TRAIlER, great for
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c, Sl70/mo. S, woods Rentals
529·1539 Of 549·2771 .
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"'_
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Trail Blazers, Suns picked to
finish high in Pacific Division
Los Angeles limes

?acific Di vision (Teams
selected in predicted order of
finish)
1. PortlaDd Trail Blaurs
1991·92 record: 57·25.
Outlook: They are familiar, but
they aren't standing pat, either.
They have added rooIues Ttacy
Murray and Dave 10hnson and
signed Rod Strickland 10 offset
the loss of Danny Ainge as the
third guard. Still, they are the
team 10 beat in the division, even
if the Utah lazz might finally run
them down in the WesL
The numbers game: The TraiJ
Blazers lied for No. I in
rebounding last season without
any player finishing with an
avetage higher than 8.8.

2. Phoenix Suns
1991·92 ~d: 53-29.
Outlook: The Su",;' froot office
has proven 10 be more aggressive
than the team. Sensing it was a
group that needed a spark as
playoff disappointments piled up,
management instead got some
dynamile, Charles Barldey. The
next move was to give Danny
Ainge a three·year eonb act at
55.2 million. That shows a
commitmen~ and in something of
a surprise. Ainge might end up in
the starting lineup so that Dan
Maj erle can remain as the

conference's best SiJ:'h man.
The numbers game: The Suns
traded six statistical leaders from
last season 10 get Barldey-leff
Hornacek in five categories and
Anarew Lang in blocked shots.
3. Golden Stale Warriors
1991·92 record: 55-27.
Outlook: The test this season
for Don Nelson, in addition 10 the
.nnuol baUle of squeezing 82
games at center out of three or
four players, is 10 not run Chris
Mullin and Tim Hardaway inlO

'L'

Anah'sis

~v~ ~¥~_:.._~

___ . .,

the ground !O much that they are
worn out for the playoffs. It
won ' t help that Sarunas
Marciulionis, the backup off
guard who might play more this
season at point guord, will
probably mISs the first monrn
because of a I>roken right leg and
a dislocated ri,ht ankle. Billy
Owens didn t make the
improvements Nelson had hoped
he would during the off·season,
but Tyrone HiD Gid.

The numbets game: The
Warriors have raolced No. I, No.
2 and No. I in scoring the last

three seasons.
4. Seattlt SuperSonics
1991·92 record: 47·35.
Outloolc The SuperSonics won
67.6 percent of their games in
their three full months under
George Karl. But is the team

become puminent players. in the
pivot, Slanley Robe rts and
Elmore Spencer need to avoid
foul problems-alleast on the
samenighL

i:'e numbers gime: The '
Clippers Jalt season were the best
they have been sirace moving to
California, L~! stiU finished last
in the league in attendance and
did not ..u out d1~ir only playoff
game at \he SpMs Arena.
6. Los Allleles Lakers
1991·92 record: 43-39.
Outlook: Their slOCk dropped
dramatically wilh
Magic
Johnson's ..Iccision to re-retire.
but as long as they don ' t have
another rash of injuries-and
with the addition of lames
Edwards, Anthony Peeler and .
Duane Cooper-this is slill a
heuer !Cam Ihon Houslon. The
Lalters play with 100 much heart
and have 100 much experience 10
get the IO-count prematurely.
The numbe rs game: With
Houston's Otis lborpe out of the

locking ahead or over its

lineup because of a bruised

shoulder? Karl and General
Manager Bob Whitsell are in the
last years of their contracts and
talk that the team will leave
Washington for San Diego,
Toronto or almost anywhere is
more prominent than ever.
The numbers game: The
SuperSonies went 27·14 in the
secoDd half of last season, the
best in franchise his!ory, despite
using 18 starting :ineups.

kidney, A.C. Groen will take over
the iron·man streak among active
players
with
hi s 475th

5. Los Angeles Clippers
1991·92 record: 45-37.

consecutive

regular-season

appeardllce Friday in the opener.
7. Sacramento Kings
1991·92 rtalrd: 29·53.
Outloolc Lionel Simmons and
Mirch Richmood would play-if
not star-for any team. But Walt
Williams had beuer be a beuer
baUhandier than a lot of general

managers think or the Kings,

Outlook: They lool:: great at
forward, as always, even before
John Williams gets in shoj:ie. But
depth at guard and cenler has 10
be a conoem. In the bacIccourt. if
Ron Harper, Mark Jackson '"
Gary Grant have even minor
injuries that keep them out for a
couple of games, Randy Woods
and laren lackson suddenly

needing help everywhere , have
used the seventh pick for depth.
At least they should be more

entenaining. because new coach
Garry SI. Jean, a Don Nelson
disciple, plans an up· tempo

auacJc.
The numbers game: Simmons,
a small forward , has led the
Kings in rebounding for two

consecutive seasons.

Stein criticized by Board of Governors
or may not still have a presidenL
Srein's sudden unpopularity-hto
One league president was hardly is no longer considered a strong
ever quoted and rarely spoiled in candidate for commissionerpublic, especially at ~ockey games. . emerged as one of the IOPICS of
For this, 10hn Ziegler was discussion at last week's Board of
widely criticized and eventually Governors' meeting in New York.
fell out of favor w ith his bosses, Los Angeles King Owner Broce
the NHL's Board of Govemors.
McNall, the board's chairman ,
Another league president is acknowledged an element CfUl1teSl
always quoted and has assumed a in regard 10 Stein's public persona.
very public presence. especially at
"Look at Gil's situation," he
hockey games. He has appeared at said. "You have some people who
almost every important NHl.. event are very unhappy about his bemg
since taldng over in June.
very aggressive and out there.OO
Los Angeles limes

explain why this has occWTCd.
"'There's people who don ' l like
~ :s pers.lOality," he said. " He talks
10 (reporters). Som~ peopl~ don't
like thaL Sure, hts aggressIveness
offends some people. It's openly
discussed at times."
Slein : e rla inl y ha s n'l bee n
perfect during hi s shorl lenure.
There is hi s new d isc ip li nary
p1,ilosophy, under which someone
like Marty McSorle y c an cross·
check ano ther pl a~er 10 lhe. face
and nOI have 10 Sll ou l a ' lOg ic
ga me . A n:! th e . NHL's rece~t

92?

The numbers game: Center Jon
Koncak, who made $2 million last
season, scored 241 points and had

261 reboWlds.
5. Charlotte Honds

1')91·\12 record: 31·51.
Outlook: They could be the team
of the late '90s but will remain a
team with obvious problems inside
until the contract dispute with firslround choice Alonzo Mourning is
settled. Two other young players,
!.any lohnson and Kendal! Gill, are
big-timers.
The numbers game: The Hornets
have been in the NBA four se3!Ons
and have ranked last in blocked
shoe: each :;eason.
6. Indiana Pacers
1991·92 ....,ord: 40-42.
Outlook : The y are alrcaJy

callin g the backcourt of Regg ie
Miller and Pooh Richard so n .
reunited from their UCLA day s,
Balman and Robin . lI 's a
potentially potent combination, and
Detlef Schrempf remains a star in
reserv e. Things get a little thin
after thaL This no longer appears 10
be • team capable " f making noise
in the playoffs.
The numbers

seasons since
1989·90
" stati, ties
have declined in scoring, shooting,
three-point shooting, shots und free
throws.

gljI1lc tn

7. Milwaukee Buw
1991·92 ~d : 31·51.
Outlook: Mike Dunleavy can
only hope the landing will be soft.
He goes from the Lakers 10 a team

that will have Eric Murdock,
backed up by Lee Mayberry, at
point ;lU3IlI; and Anthony Avent or
AIaa Abdelnaby at power forward.
There is some good news: Alvin
Robertson is back and could benefit
a lot from Dunleavy's altention 10

de fen se; ar.d Moses Malone .
troubled by a herniated disk, has
practiced s:nce Monday without
pain. He still might open on th e
injured li~ though.
The numbers game: Mik e
Dunleavy's eight-year contract is
the longest of any co; ; h.

Karros named NL Rookie
despite Dodgers' season
Los Angeles limes
LOS ANGELES-He endured
the comparisons to Steve Garvey,
waited until a solid first haseman
named F.ddie Murray was gone and
spent a season proving he could be
a worthy rcplacemenL
Now, Eric Karros has erched on
a plaque.
Clearly overshadowed by his
team's pallid season, the Los
Angel es Dodger first baseman
finally got 10 enjoy the spotlight
Tuesdav when he was named the
National League Rookie of the
Year.
"It's like going from one end of
the spectrum 10 the other," Karros
said from Osaka, JlQ3II, where he
is touring with a major league all·
star team.
"Going into spring training it
d idn ' l look like I was going to
make the team. With KaJ (Daniels)
and (Todd) Be nzinger there,
realistically, I knew they were not
going 10 keep three fIrst basemen. "
Karro s, 25 Wednesday, was

chosen on 22 of 24 ballulS a nd
received 116 points from the

Baseball Writers Association of
America. He is the rorst Dodger 10
cam the honor since Steve Sax in

1982.
"I think I have proved that I am
capable of playing at this level, and
1 don't think this was a fluke,"

Karras said. "I think 1 surprised
other people with how I playr.d, bul
it didn' t surprise me."
Montreal Expos outfielder
Moises Alou was the runnerop
with two fIrSt-place voles and 40
po ints, followed by PitlSburgh
Pirate knucldeballer Tun Wakefield
with 19 points.
"Eri c worked so very hard in
spring training las t year to
overcome his deficiencies. Thar's

what allowed him 10 have the kind
of season he did, " Manager Tom
Lasooda said.
" It didn't come easy for him , and
that's why he 50 deserves thi s
award. He paid the price and
showed that you can have success
with hard wool<."

coun n vals San Jose s

For this, Gil Stein has been

pro-active on things. We have

record

widely criticized and has fallen O"t
of favor wi th one faction of his
bosses, also known as the Board of
Governors, who plan , eventualiy,
:0 choose a commissioner and may

some peopl~ who are very happy
and!OmC who aren 't happy."
McNall , who indicated he
wasn't pan of the anti·Stein lobby,
!lied 10

road record-excepl that lh e
Sharl<s win one from time u.) time.
These setbacks aside. SLCin has
iPed 10 make the NHL 3 )jule less
secretive, a liule less imocnctroble.

10
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4. Atlanta Hawks
1991·92 record : 38·44.
Outlook: Dominique Wilkins is
so rusty that he has had troubl e
holding o nto lhe Dall during
exhibition games, but he is back
nonetheless, after missing half of
last season because of a IUPtured
Achilles' ten don . The Hawks
hope 10 have a point guard afler
trading Tuesday for Mookie
Blaylock from New lersey. BUI can
Kevin Willis have a repeat of 1991·

ATHLETIC PASS HOLDERS
STU DENT SEASON BASKEBALL TICKETS
MAY BE PICKED UP BEGINNING NOVEMBER 9.
ATHLETIC PASS HOLDERS MAY GET SEASON BASKETBALL TICKETS BEGINNING MONDAY,
OCTOBER 9 USING THE SCHEDULE PRINTED BELOW. STUDENTS WHO DO NOT HAVE AN
ATHLf1IC PASS MAY BUY ONE, BUT WILL HAVE TO WAIT UNTIL THEIR ATHLETIC PASS
NUMBER COMES UP FOR GETTING TICKETS.

DATE
NOV. 9
NOV. 10
NOV. 11
NOV. 12

I

PASS#
1·100
301·400
. 60i ·700
901·1000

TIME
9·11
9· 11
9-11
9· 11

PASS#
lei ·200
401·500
701·800
1001 · 1100

PASS#
TIME
11 :30·1 :30 201·300
11 :30·1 :30 501·600
11 : ~0 - 1 :30 801·900
11 :30· 1:3" 1101 · HOO

TIME
2·4
2·4
2·4
2-4

STUDENTS MUST HAVE THEIR VALID J.D. AND ATHLETIC PASS WITH THE~' WHEN GmlNG TICKETS.
STUDENTS WHO MISS THEIR ALLOTTED TIME MAY SELECT AT ANY TIME AFTERWARDS BUT WILL
NOT RECEIVE LINE i'RIORITY.

orne To The Bird and Party with The Best
111 N. Washington

529-3808
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WILDWOOD MO BILE MOMI /'JOVEMBfIl: SPECIAL J86wJJ 1&,\
hie. o n" Supplies 1993 homm. (ompol ible. S1 ,050, J ~eor worranty
ore h*e ~top by We ha.. the l ri· Wd repail all btond~ of computen
Three Coun.e Compulen. 26 10 Mur-

~::, ~~~~!d.. c1:l': 8~~\.~
529·5331 .

TOP CONOfTON. 2 BDRM, natural
go, Located in Roaonne tIobile Home
Port.. Come 10 offk8 01 230 I S It Ave.

SPACIOUS I SDRM APT . great cond.,

hdwd noon., Cenlroly Iocaled Water!
iro, h jnel S210/ mo 5<19-40' J .
FLI!N1SHED TWO SEORO::M
apartment CIowt to I'~' No peh
S275/mo. (011457-52(6

FURNISHED TRAILERS fOR rent ot
reo~~e role, Chol'lei Wotloce
TrOl1er 3, RaltDnne Court, S. 51 Hwy.,
Carbondale. ..57·7995.

VAN DRIVER , ForHime 10f menlol
heahh cenlar. AppraJIC. Houri 8:30 om
to 10:00 om o nd 3:00 pm 10 5:00 pm;
01.0. 12:00 noon 10 I :00 pm on

:~1~~~~ed:~~;

phy>bo<o Rd .• Cmbondolo. S29·,....
MAC COVJIUTER, 2 Roppy dm-. 1mogeWrilcr Prinler. ccJor Piottet, McwJWI NICE NEW ciao" 2 bdrm fum . carpel.
& Software. Aft for $5.50. See 0 1 Com· olt. 2 bloch f, om Morril library.
pule.- Wareour.e AS? -.4789.

MAC..... JOSH Sl: 4 RAM, "5 mb
inlemal hard drive. 2 di~ d rives ,

SI 200, ASJ -3122daySA9-3001 .....

~~~n:;~n:~e~
KCMHC, ottn: von driver poiition, 60~

Avail now. 529-3581 or 529· 1820.

E. Collage. Ca.bendele. • 62901 by

MURPHYSBORO AVAIlABLE OOW.
1 Bdf""l. App/iotICm. furniJ..ed . .5175
kXotion 549·3850 . •

No¥ . 13. 1992. fOE .

WI . sru. . TRADE . AJ'!'AAISE
CXD . NEW . SPEClAlTY ITEMS
HUGE SEI.fCl1C)t\I • aEST PRKES
............. CASII ••
WAIITIDtoaU1'
GOlD . SlLVSI: • DIAMONDS .
COINS
JewElRY · OlD TOYS · WATGIES
&IIYIIII_ 0' VAUlIII
J&J CONS 821 S. tI1 AVE
457-6831

NICE, ClEAN, 2 bdrm, fu m., carpet,
o/c. 406 S. Wa~iIl9kJn . AVOIt now. 1

2 people. 529·358 1 Of 529· 18 20.

CASH FOI: SOl LEVI' S paying upkl S6
opr. /i.' Langbronch, IOO EmtJocIuon.
5 ... 93676.

...DALLa• •

Good

or

HORSE PASTURE, BARN, 1,o\o"ge. ,
Pond, Room lor 5 horwtS, $800 pet'
yeo" WM 5A ~· " I J5.

LAW l.fOaCIMI .. ' '0.1
SI7,54:'·$86,682/yr. Polke. Sh.lH,
Stole Patrol, Correctiooo:l oHicen.
& 1. K·9S01

lOVB.Y 2·BDRM. AJRN ., Extremely
nicell Also 2 ruomrnolti needed in
otherapl. Sepa~ le bdrmi. 529·218 7.

C~I 11)805962·8000

t:5;;:7J

110•• "PI.,.. PC uwn needed.
S3S.000 paIon,;.,l. 00Dl•.
Call11180S 962-8000 &I. H SOI .

I

-

1HRfE BDRM. begin Dec . 15 Of" Jon.
IS, nltOr compus, wid, a /c, d/ w,
microwave, b b 01 ipOC8.. 54;>· 1418 .

__
..... __
--_I·.2....
__. _w_

,-,..

~.-~ ~

'.

Ii

CAMPUS REPS WANTED TO
PROMOTE THE .1 SPRING BREAK
DESTINATIONS, • • '1'''0 •••
PANAMA OTY. MElOCO. ETC. CoIl ·
~7·3J78 .

Surprise
Someone. Special

Earn S2000+/mo. + world Irav.1

1 _. ,..,.ao. ok.I.HaI;day...... &

co,..,. employm..t ~1. No up .
.-....y . r..~P"'9"""'.
call1 -2()6.6J4.Q.168 _ . C5742.

ORLANDO, Fl/BAHAMA CRUISE
VACATION, 5 dayl4 nighl DiiMY
world + 5 day14,.,1 Bat.irI'O Crvise.

AVClft..I NEfDS REPS to..II.AIoon in

~~':.lp'~r

_

"£ ) '

. "'-- 1·800·528-8821 .

~ ...

_DftIA~1

352..()8()2 uf. 200. M·F, 100000Spn.

..It '1,

extremely

pof)'Ilor.

j::::C:

colorful,

?~;

<

:~ .

~
w.do::J:::'~
t~ ~".;:.:.:, ;';~
~.

~
_ :!f;~:.'

'w{ ri)~ .

all

with a
D.E. Smile Ad

fa<!... ............. wrilo ..'

~EOT~T~1313

•

fINO BORM TRAlER, greal for

w";'", -Po....... ".rt;ng. a!

c,

S170/~ .

S. Woods Renlols

529· 1539 or 549·2771 .

l' X 65. 2 EXTRA Ia.uo bd",... 2 "'I
2 IDRM fUI!N. "". Ie. Spri"9 end/", baIh" fum .• carpel. c.lral oir. ln wnol.
",;.. paR. No pob. Cal5A9.().f91 .
c.-.II-t&a/~ Col S29·0I018.
SMAll QUIET' PARK. nic. 2 bcIrm,
lEASING FOR SPRING .am"le r. ....Jw & d,y.. 1.$ .... SIll. S2.S0/
W _ , 1. 2, & 3 ~m . ~m~ ~. dop. 1doaI1e. G.ad'. 4.57-6193.
rdei, fled,l.1ease ~ 529·451 1
A ffW l1<AA.ERS lEFT 2 bdnn SI3.S·
S2O().S2.S0. 3 bdnn 1• .eo 2 baoh
c·DAU.,.UfJRJft_ .... SA5O. 2 "..p. S37S. S29·.......
...... . . . c..p.ta.. • •
12)(702 IDRM. fn>nI end _.1 1/2
Summer. C~u to compus, quill .

RESPONS/BLf ADULT to

~,..

+"

huge,

~'" 2b.O-.. do.plu._ Jan. 93. S217
mo.
l1li1., near sm. Call 549·5888 .
ROOMMA.TE NEEDeD TO ~,.. t-ii
Parle aportmenl w ilh Ihr.. ~ .
SISO/ mo. + uti~ttia. 5.49·4335 .

I
SU8LEASERS NEEDED SPRING
s.emesMr, SISO/mo. do"l10 corT'pU'.
A.I< Ie. BridgoI. CalI.57·8SS9.

==S~66~~~!1.
Col
fiBt".,. ,..,. fr...

529·521 I .

SU8LEASER NEEDED FOR Spring
......... $1 20/mo., dot. to c~',
calc Jot Angelo or leilie aI 4Sl·ASl9.
fOSTEX " ·TRACK RECORDER SJOO.
&o.kan OCDUiIia speo_s $100. CoIl

Dcrveat4S7·8737 .

.,................"
.....414S ~

_

QfAN==2=IDRM='
. ",'",-.-. '-aopoI--:.- a!
....
~"'21

~~.~i9~~ r;';;'~8~

INf<:lC:M'ST . ..... end u..d SyOom.

a".

SoItwore, HUGE

us We

DoRIIIpOi~and~,5.t9. 3A14

IMCNTOSH & Fe SERVICE

~:~3tr~~~.qu;~·

tk,..~=.&V~c&.:::~:

13 Eosl. CalI5.f9-6612. 549·3002. _

0.tlE1IEIIi!HW
*BEDRQOM
406S. U.........,C Emlll
BEDBOOM *
514S.-"~
SI4S.~*

***
***
*
** 5l4S.~#l
./.>c J
**
!** ~-:m2
sefeiTfon ~ !
529-1082 In town! ~ *
* Fe>R RENT *
*

6Il~
610S.Lopa
JOt N. SpriDr.r IN SIX BEDROOM 4fl W. o.t #I
803 S. lUlnols

llIREE
JIEJWHlM

402 W. Oak #1

PC R....

bath, 90' hear. gen u.:-, ale. WIII"f
dean. 4.57-892• .
TIRED Of ROOMMATES ' On.
bod_ d.pIu. $145. Fwmhed & •

****************
*
*:om
610 S. Lopn

Computers

.•.

..... _.,. ........ c.ll

New 2 and 3
bedroom
townhouses
one block
. - -from campus,

*****************

'f~ bUl( 4'IQfJM/ediu/t~ (}a~l4'./I tollMI
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Comics
n.1I1\ ~ g\ p l i a n '

Soulht'rn IIhnol"il nI\fr"'lt~ at ( arhondait·

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
W6U-, THAT'S ONe ~y

I'U BIi U1KING TO
Q lHE6RAV&.

o 0Pffl COURT.

:::;:.":!".!::,="';'~.:
~t.. ..... _~"""

~-~

ca:n

. ,.=

Answerrte,.·

vnLL

cr:IJ:]
l""'~'_

;:~:;'~~~.~-=..:...

SNll SlIlS
f;R\_l •• ~ .

t. \: .... ;(

yoa.'te .. ft~id .f
(.....it..... t .

At-

Y"1

c.lIi"~ lilt
q

c.wol'l?

U
Sud6enty ShefIy rtumbtes onto

, wtIoIe

newt:trategy.

Calvin and Hobbes
GoSII. 11£
IE

SU~

~IiE i'\U'S\

W SECW I<ND

\i'\I'OQ.n.~T .'

r

~(I.

549·""
r-:-----------:::-1
12 Reg~lar
$8. 98 1
locaI8d AI The Como< Of Wal fwJ Grand Aven ....
UmiIod Delivery AreL

Today's Puzzle

:roPPIng
I 2PIZzas
I lIlIdilioMl Tuppi"gs 95,
IL F"'P~ru:i"is
SpedIIl
.
s.wa

~

aI.

.

+ tax

I

IAiIJIJUIIal II
Oprn for hnrdr
ExpIn!o 1I {30{~

r-----------,
$6 97
£I
Garlic

HoI VO/i11 Willi AIry

1 Large

I 1 Topping
I Pizza
I IIlIdiIiDulTappiltgs95,...
I F,..P."".,.".anis
Sptrial
Garlic s.wa
HoI VO/i11
£I

a_cou,....

I
I
~ I
I
.-

+ tax

Oprn for ""'"
Willi AIry 0tIrIF c...,.... ExpIra 11 / 30/92 •

----------_ ..
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Trail Blazers Suns picked to
finish high in Pacific Division
7

Los Angales Times

Divis ion (Teams
selec ted in prediclcd order of
fi nish)

Analysis

Pac if;c

-~'-------.-

the ground so much that they are
1. Portland Trail Biaurs
1991·92 rorord: 57·25.
Outlook: They are familiar, but
they aren't standing pal, either.
They have added rooIcics 1'nIGY
Murray and Dave JOhnson and
signed Rnd Slricl<\and 10 offset
the loss of Danny Ainge as the
third guard. Still, they
the
le3J11 to beat in the division, even
if the UUIh J822 might finally nm
them down in the West
The nwnbers game: The Trail
Blazers tied for No. 1 in
rebounding last season without
any player finishing with an
average higher than 8.8.

are

2. Phoenix Suns
1991·92 ret.ord: 53-29.
Outlook: The Suns' frail office
has proven 10 be more aggressive
man the team. Sensing it was a
group that needed a spark as
playoff disappo'nlmems piled up,
management instead got some

dynamite, Charles Barkley. The
nex t move was to give Danny

Ainge a three· year contract at
$5 .2 million. That sho ws a
commilmenl, and in something of
a surprise, Ainge might end up in
the starting lineup so that Dan
Majerle can remain as the
conference's best sixth man.
The numbers game: The Suns
traded six statistical leaders from
last season 10 get Barkley-Jeff
Hornacek in five categories and
Andrew Lang in blocked shols.
3. Golden State W....riors

1991·92 record: 55-27.
Outlook: The test this season
for Don Nelson, in addition 10 the
annual battle of squeezing 82
games at center out of three or
four players. is to not nm Chris
Mullin and Tim Hardaway into

worn out far the playoffs. It
won't help that Sarunas
Marciulionis, the backup off
guard who might play more this
season at point guard, will
probably miss the first month
because of a broken right leg and
a dislocated rifht ankle. Billy
Owens didn t make the
improvemen:s Nelson had hoped
he wou\d during the off·season,
but '\)'rone HiD did.
The numbers game: The
Warriors have ranked No. I , No.
2 and No. I in scoring the last
1hree seasons.
4, Seattle Su~SoDics
1991·92 record: 47·35.

Outlook: The SuperSonics won
67.6 percent of their games in
their three full months under
George Karl. But is the te~m
looking ahead or over its
shoulder? Karl and General
Manager Bob Whitsett are in the
last years of their conlI3Cts and
talk that the team will leave
Washington for San Diego,
Toronto or almost anywhere is
more prominent than ever.
The numbers game: The
SuperSonics went 27·14 in the
second half of last seasoil, the
best in franchise history. despiJe
using 18 starting lineups.

become )WOOlinent players. In the
pivo t, Stanley Roberts and
Elmore Spencer need to avoid
foul problems- ·3L least on the
same night
The numbers gime: The '
C1ippers last season were the best
they have lleen since moving to
California, but sliD finished last
in the league in attendance and
did not sell out their only playoff
poe at the Spons Arena.

6. Los AD)Ie!es Lakers
1991·92 ,...,.,.-d: 43-39.
Outlook: Their slOCk dropped
dramatically with Magic
Johnson's decision to re-retire,

but as long as they don 't have
another rash of injuries- and
with the addition of James
Edw",ds, Anthony Peeler and .
Duane Cooper-this is still a
better team than Houston. The
LaIccIs play with 100 much heart
and have 100 much experience to
get the 10000unt premawrely.
The numbers game: With
Houslon's Otis Thorpe out of the
lineup because of 8 bruised
leidney, A.C. Green willlal:e over
the iron·man streak among active
players with his 475th
consecuti ve regular-season
appearance Friday in the opener.
7. Saaamenlo Kings
1991·92 record: 29·53.
Outloo\c: Lionel Simmons and
Mitch Richmond would play-if
not star-for any team. But Walt
Williams had better be a better
ballhandler than a lot of gener2l
managers think or the Kings,
needing help everywhere, have
used the seventh pick for depth.
At least they should be more
entenaining, because new coach
Garry SI. Jean, a Don Nelson
disciple, plans an up·tempo

CENTRAL, from page 16
4. Atlanta Hawks

Koneak. who made $2 million last

calling the backcoun of Reggie
Miller and !'ooh !! ichard<on ,
reunited from their UCLA days,
Batman and Robin. It 's a
potentially potent combination, and
Detlef Schremp( remains a star in
reserve. Things get a little thin
aflel' \hal This no longer appears 10
be a team capable of making noise
in the playoffs.
The nwnbers game: In the two
seasons since making the All·Star
game in 1989·90. Miller's statistics
have declined in soaring, shooting,
duee-point shooting, sho!s and free
dunws.

oeason, SCOI<Jd 241 points and had
261 rebounds.

7. MihnI ....ee Bnc:ks

1991·92 record: 3844.
Oudook: Dominique Willrins is
so rusty that he has had trouble
holding onto the ball during
exhibition games but he is back
nonetheless, aftel missing half of
last season because of a rupWred
Achilles' tendon . The Hawks
hope to have a point guard after
trading Tuesday for Mookie
Blaylock from New Jer.;ey. But can
Kevin Willis have a repeat of 1991·
9T!

The nwnbers ga.'IIe: Center Jon

S. CbrlrIoUe Hor.b
1991·92 rorord: 31·51.
Outloolc They could he the team
of the laIC '90s but will remain a
1"aIII with obvious problems inside
until the contract dispuJe with lim·
round cboice AIonzo Mourning is
settled. Two other young playOlS,
Larry Johnson and Kenda1I Gill, are
big·timers.
The numbers game: The Hornet.
have been in the NBA four seasons
and have ranked last in blocked
shots each season.
6. Indiana Pacers
1991·92 record: 4042.
Outlook : They are already

1991·92 record: 31·51.
Outlook: Mike Dunleavy can
only hope the landing will be soft.
He goes from the takm to a le3J11
that wiil have Eric Murdock,
backed up by Lee Mayberry, at
point guard; and Anthony Avent or
A1aa Abdelnaby at power forward.
1bere is some good news: Alvin
R'lbertson is back and could benefit
a lot from Dunleavy's attention to
defense; and Moses Malone,
troubled by a herniated disk, has
practiceU since Monday without
pain. He still might open on the
inP-ilist. though.
The numbers game: Mike
Dl!nleavy's eight·year contract is
the longest of any coach.

Karros named NL Rookie
despite Dodgers' season
los Angeles limes

chosen on 22 of 24 ballots an.!
received 116 points from the
Baseball Writers Association of
America. He is the fll>l Dodger 10
earn the bonor since Steve Sax in
1982.
5, Los AD~\OS Cllppen
"I think I have proved \hal I am
1991·92 record: 45-37.
capable of playing at this level, and
Outlook: They look great at
I
don't
think this was a fluke,"
forward, as always, even before
a .raque.
Karros said. "1 think 1 surprised
John WJ!Jiams gr!S in shape. But
Clearly
overshadowed
I;y
his
other people with how I played, but
depth at guard and oenlel' has to
team's pallid season, the Los it didn't surprise me."
he a concern. In the bacIa:ourt, if
Angeles Dodger first baseman'
Monueal Expos outfielder
Ron Harper. Mark Jackson or auack.
finally got 10 enjoy the spotlight Moises Alou was the runnerup
Gary Grant have e>en minor
The nwnbers game: Simmons,
Tuesday when he was named the with two rlr!l·piace VOleS and 40
injuries that keep them out for a a small forward, has led the
National League Rookie of the points, followed by Pittsburgh
couple of games, Randy Woods Kings in rebounding for two
Year.
Pirate knuc1debaJJer TID! WaIcefieId
and Jaren Jackson suddenly consecutive seasons.
"It's IiIce going from nne end of wilb 19 points.
the spearum 10 the other," Karros
"Eric worked so very hard in
said from Osaka, Japan. where he spring training last year to
is lOuring with a major league all· overcome his deficiencies. That's
starle3J11.
what allowed him 10 have the kind
"Going into spring training it of season he did," Manager Tom
or may not still have a president.
explain why this ilas occuned.
didn't look like I was gain!! 10 LasonIa said.
Stein's sudden unpopu1arity-htl
"'There's people who don ' t like make the team. With KaI (Daniels)
"It didn't come easy for him, and
is no longer considered a Slrong his personality," he said. "He talks and (Todd) Benzinger there, that's why he so deserves this
candidate for commissionerto (reporters). Some people don ' t realistically, I knew they were not award. He paid the price and
emerged as one of the IOpics of IiIce thal Sure, his aggressiveness going 10 keep tIute fu:;t basemen." showed that you can have success
discussion at last week's Board of offends some people. It's openl y
Karros , 25 Wednesday. was with 1.anI work. "
Governors' meeting in New YorI<. discussed at times."
Los Angeles King Owner Bruce
Ste in certainl y hasn ' t been
McNall , the board's chairman, perfect during his short tenure.
acknowledged an element of unrest There is his new di sciplin ary
in regard to Stein's public persona.
philosophy. under which someone
"Look at Gil ' s situation," he like Marty McSorley can cross·
said. "You have some people who check another player in the Cace
are very unhappy about his being and not have to sit out a single
very aggressive and out there and game . And the NHL's recent
LOS ANGELES-He endured
the comparisons 10 Steve Garvey,
waited until a solid first baseman
named Eddie Munay was gone and
spent a season proving he could be
a worthy replacernml
Now, Eric Karras has etched on

Stein criticized by Board of Governors
los Angeles limes
One league president was hardly
ever quoted and rarely spotted in
public, especially at hockey games.
For thi s, John Ziegler was
widely criticized and eventually
fell out of favor with his bosses,
the NHL's Board of Governors.
Another league president is
always quoted and has asswned a
very public presence, especiaDy at
hockey games. He has appeared at
aJmoSl every imponant NHL event
since taking over in June.
Fo r th is, Gil Ste in has bcen
widely criticized and has fliliw out
of favo r with one faction of his
bosses, also known as the Board of
Governors, who plan , ev<ntually,
(0 choose a commi ss ion ~r and may

pro-active on things. We have

reco: =! in court ri vals San Josc's

some people wbo are very happy
and some who aren't hawy."
McNall , who indicated he
wasn't part of the anti·Stein lobby,
tried 10

road record-4:xcept that the
Sharks win one from time to time.
These setbacks aside. Stein has
JPed 10 make die NHL a little less
secretive, a little less impenetrable.

ATHLETIC PASS HOLDERS
STUDENT SEASON BASKETBALL TICKETS
MAY BE PICKED UP BEGINNING NOVEMBER 9.
ATH LETIC PASS HOL DERS MAY GET SEASON BASKETBALL TICKETS BEGINNING MONDAY,
OCTOBER 9 USING THE SCHED ULE PRINTED BELOW. STUDENTS WHO DO NOT HAVE AN
ATH LETIC PASS MAY BUY ONE, BUT WILL HAVE TO WAIT UNTIL THEIR ATHLETIC PASS
NU MBER COMES UP FOR GETTING TICKETS.

DAT E
NOV. 9
NOV. 10
NOV. 11
NOV. 12

PASS#
1·100
301 · 400
. 601 · 700
901·1000

TIME
9· 11
9· 11
9· 11
9· 11

PASS#
101 · 200
401 ·500
701 ·800
1001 ·1100

PASS#
TIMF.
11 :30· 1:30 201 ·300
11 :30· 1:30 501 ·600
11 :30· 1:30 801·900
11 :30· 1:30 11O'1·nOO

TIME
2·4
2·4

2-4

2·4

STUDENTS MUST HAVE THEIR VALID 1.0. AND ATHLETIC PASS WITH THEM WHEN GmlNG TICKETS.
STUDENTS WHO MISS THEIR ALLOTTED TIME MAY SELECT AT ANY TIME AFTERWARDS BUT WILL
NOT RECEIVE LINE PRIORIn'.

ome To The Bird and Party with The Best
111 N, Washington
529-3808
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ATLANTIC, from page 16Shennam Douglas add depth to the
the backcoun.
NEW YORK'S second·year
coac h, Pat Riley, heads into the
season v· ith reason for optimism
as the Knick< try to reach the next
plateau amo ng the NBA e l ite .
The Knick s add ressed several
weak SPO tS in the off· season
hop ing to pose a threat to
Chicago's run at a third stra ight
NBA C hampionship.
In one of the biggest trades of
!he orr-season. New York sent
guard Mark Jackson and two first
ro und draft choices to the Los
Angeles Clip pers fo r fo r ward·
center Charles Smith and shoo~ng
guard Bo Kimble. Smith will add
depth to the baekcowt. Doc Rivers
will handle the point guard duties
wi th seco nd · yea r man G,reg
Anthony.
F~Jr·time AII·Star Rolando
Blac}-rnan was acquired from
Dallas ~r a future draft choice to
add perimeter s hooti ng. Tile 33 year'0id I31ackman averaged 18.3
poi nts a game last season for the
Mavericks.
Fi rst-round draft choice Huben
Davis from North Carolina and
new ly acqu ired Ton y Campbell
from Minnesota give New York
addod sco ring punc h from the
pcnmeter. Campbell averaged 16.8
points with the TimbcrwolvCl> and
will play small forward . Davis, a
smooth sh3!Jl·shooting guard, will
jom three· point threat Jot.n Starks
a nd Greg Anthon y in the
backcoun.
Riley led New York to a 51 -3 1
reco rd las t season , a 12-game
improvem":.nt from the year before.
and in co rporate d a bruising
defensive style of basketball that
he lped the Knicks compile th e
seco nd ra nk ed defense in th e
league . .
Although the Knicks stumbled
dow n the stretch and lost the
division title to the Celtics, they
put logether an exciting playoff
run, defeating Detroit, 3-2, in th:
fi rst round before losi ng a brutal
seve n-game war to the \Vorld
Cha mpion Bulls in the Eastern
Conference Semifinals.
Leading the Knicks' charge was
AII·Star center Palrick Ewing, who
put together another S' ' id
campaign, averaging 24.0 points
while pulling down 11.2 rebounds.
C HUCK DALY takes over in
New Jersey for Bill Fiu:h after the
Nets reached the playoffs for the
first time in six ye.rrs with a 40-42
record.
Daly, who led t1:e Detroit Pistons

SALUKl BOOSTER CLUB I1mCbcm ri1 be.t

to back· t()-back championships in
1983-89 and coached the U.S.
Olympic basketball team to a gold.
Shooting guard Drazen Petrovic
led the Nets in scrcing (20.6) and

finished second in t.he NBA in
three·point shooting. PeIrovic, who
helpe<! Croatia win a silver medal
in the olympics, is joined by
"",and·year man Kenny Anderson,
Tate George and newly acquired
RumeaI"Robinson in the backcoun.
The Nets dealt Mookie Blaylock
and Roy Hinson to Atlanta for
Robin ~ n.

Dc.-riek Coleman, who led New
Jersey in rebounding (9.5 !Jlg) and
was second in scoring (19.8 ppg),
has emerged as one of the premier

power for ward s in thr. NBA .
Coleman , th e NBA's Rookie·of·
the·Year in 1990-91, can score at
will from inside or out and
possesses excellent baUhandling
skills for his 6-foo· JO frnme.
The center tandem of 7-foo t·1
Sam Bowie and 6-foot- 1I Chris
Dudley averaged a league·high
47.6 rebound s a game. The 31year old Bowie notchod career·
hig hs in points (15 .0) and
rebound s (8.1) a game. Dudley
pulled down nine rebounds a game
and led all NBA centers with 343

ofTcf,sive boards.
IN HIS FIRST YEAR wit h
Miami . head coach Kevin
Loughery g uided L~e Heat to a
franchi se high 38-44 record and
first-ever playoff berth. The Heat
became the first of the four recent
expansion teams to reach the post·
season as they gained the eighth
and final playOff spot in the
El'.Slem Division before being
s wept by Chicago in the first
round.
The key to Miami's success last
season was the emergence of small
forward Glen Rice as one of the
best outside shooter.; in the league.
Rice led the Heat in scoring (22.3
pp~ and knocked down 155 three·
pom:!:r.;, second·best in the NBA.
Miami acquined 6-fOOl·1\ John
Salley from Detroit for Is iah
Morris to help bolster the front
coun led by center Rony Seikaly
(16.4 ppg, 11.8 rpg) and power
forward Gr.m Long. At 28, Salley
becomes the ol dest player on the
team.
Miami looks to second· year
guard Steve Smith, who led the
Heat in assists (,1 .6) and was
named to the NBA's AII· Roolcie
team, point guard Bimbo Coles,
and rookie Harold Min e r to
solidify the backcourt

WITH BIRD AND BARKLEY

gone, a changing of the guard may
be taking place in the Atlantic
Divi.. ion as " 'per'roolcie Shaquille

O 'Neal . the

N~ A's

first overall

pick in the 91 draft , eoters the
league.
Orlando will look to O ' Neal to
lift them out of the. cellar and into
a competi ng role this 'lC3SOfI. After
a 2 1-6 1 fini s h last seaso n and
Sta nle y Ro be rts gone to th e
Clippers, second· year forward
Brian Williams and veteran power
fo rward Terry Calledge (14.8 ppg,
7.0 !Jlg) wi ll be expected to step
up and help O'Neal on the boards.
Hustle r SCOll Skiles a nd
swi ngme n Nick Anderson and
Dennis Scoll, who led the team in
scoring (19.9 ppg), ancho r a slrong
rotaUun at guard.
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Green's success could,open doors
The Baltimore Sun _

" P ec ~1e s houldn't look to
Denny for how a black coach is
Frank Gilliam , Minnesota's going to do," said Gilliam, who
director of player pen;onnel, says once recruited Grecn to play at
Dennis Grecn's success with the Iowa. ' That's nOl righL BUl hi.,
Vikings this season should open success can' t hr lp but make it
the hcad~h ing door for other morc encouraging for other
blacks- suc h as Vikings blacks. It dispels a lot of myths. "
defen s ive coordinator To ny . Under Dungy, the Vikings have
Dungy and Kansas City Chief allowed just one offensivo TD
assistant Jimmy Raye.
touchdown the past :wo weeks.

SPIKERS, from page 16

can bring confidence on the com
Tu lsa head coac h Tom Cairns
along with these clements, we have said his team is young and will nOl
a good chance."
look down on th i., season.
The spikers will have to stop the
" It is our rLfSl season as part of
offensive force of Amy Russell. the MYe. and everything is new to
Kris Oglesby a nd Tina N0e lkc , us ," he said. " We have had some
THE NEW·LOOK Philadelphia who each have accumul3lcd more injuries that have hwt us, but with
76ers underwen t a mos.,"ve facelift than 200 kills each for a total of some good recruiting. y.·c will be a
competitive team for the fulllrC."
th is s umm e r with hop e s of 649 among the three.
Saturday ,rings the Salukis to
Tulsa's leading perfonners are
improving on last season's dismal
35 -47 record, their worst in I7 Tulsa, where a young, winless team Kristina Mitchell, who has 110 lcills
years, and fifth·place finish in the will try and make a r un at th e and 125 digs to lead the team in
~aLKis who swept the Go lde n
both categories, ,nd Sarah Von
Allantic Division.
Doug MC'C takes the helm after a Hurricane 15-8, 15-8, 15-13 in their Wald, who is second with 79 kills
last
meeting
this
season.
and
105 digs.
twu-year exile from coaching as
Lo cke sa id her team ca nnot
The Salulcis will look for strong
Jimmy Lynam went upstair.; to fill
the general manager position. Moe. underesti mate the Tulsa squad on performances from senior middle
blocker Dana Olden and freshman
who owns a 609-492 career record ilS home court.
" It will obviously be their goal outside hiuer Heather HenIes, who
in the NBA, will incorporate a
(Hurricanes)
have
to
avoid
a
defeated
been consistc/,t forces for the
high·scoring up·tempo game in
season, and we will prep:::p. for Salukis.
Philly.
Olden leads lh< MVC in hitting
AII·Star g uard Jeff Hornacek, wem the same as we would any
who led the Suns in scoring last other team ," she said. "They did percentage with .330, and Herdes
season (20.1 ppg) will join guards nOl look like a winless team when follows close behind her in fourth
Hersey Hawkin s and Johnny we played them earlier, and they with a .308 percentage. Olden also
Dawlcins in the backcowt while the even took. us down to the wire in rank s th ird in the MVC in kill
6-foot· 11 2SD-pound Lang will add the third game before we finally average and sixth in block
average.
bulk in the middle for the departed beat them 15- 13."
Charles Barkley.
Annon Gilliam , who averaged
16.9 points and 8. 1 rebounds a
game last season, Perry (12.3 ppg)
and 6-foot·7 240 pound first·round
draft choice Clarence Weather·
• Amps from Sony and Radlon
spoon will play forward.
• ~ Ampo from U,S. AMPS
THE WASHINGTON Bullets
bope the evenl1lal rerum of leader
Bernard King, and the continued

improve-ment of center Pervis
Ellison will bring them success in
the upcoming season after just a
25-win campaign in 1991-92.
King , who missed all of last
season with a knee injury, hopes to
return by mid·season and relW1l to
his 1991 A11-Star form when he led
the Bullets with a 28.4 scoring

• 1'l'::aft'~~='aU:~~~:ar,~nf!s' neon

• We I'I!r11OW, repair, and nm.mII your
whicle's audiO equipment.

• Fmturlng .,~IH'" and V.C.R. ..,me..
For the IIESI' Audio Deals
915-1111
lit. 13 Ac:ro. from COO COO'I

average.
Ellison led the Bullets in scoring
(20.0) and rebounding (11.2) and
was named the NBA 's Most
Improved Player last .eason .
Harvey Grant and newcomers Tom
Gugliotta and Don MacLean will
belster the front line.
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Puzzle Answers

The Student Health Assessment Center (SHAC)
in the Student Center can help you with your
cold or flu!
., TIkin& • throat

., HelpmlYou
f'j~::;;;;;a
cIc:cnnine whether£.:..:
-----'0
you need 10 10 10 the

0

He.dth Service.

0

cuibUe, if needed.

., AdvisinB you
on SClf-tteatmenL

., TIkin& your
......,........ .. the

., Rcconunendins

Cold Self.c....

over~~cr

Centa-.

-;;;...:>

remedies.

For more infonnation on colds and other health
concerns, stop by SHAC.
..... H<ak:; p~

1st !Ioor, Studenl Ceo.... South End.

HG1 : 8:00 Lm . . 4:30 p.m..
Monday ·tlwush Fricb y
Phone: 453-5238
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L.~MoIJh eaQs

Tuesday, November 10, 8pm
Student Center Ballrooms
Tickets go on sale
NOW

at Student Center
Central Ticket Office,
Discount Den &
Disc Jockey

$7 SlUe Students
General Public

$1 49

$2 7

WHOPPER® WHOPJ>ER® COMBO
Whopper' Sanchric:bh..~ French Fry. SmaD Soft Drink
\1'CoUmil)

(No Umit)

Please p1?SeJl1 <n..qJal before orderi-g. Not good with
;rry dher offer or dSn.rU. O;pires Deoo I 00 31 . 1992

Please present c:o..JPOO before orderi-g. Not good with
any other offer or cIS:x:u:rt. Expires Deoo Ilber 31 . 1992

OFFEH GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

OFFER GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING
BURGER KING~ . RESTAURANTS:

BURGER KING® RESTA(jiiAN1S:

::..,p.· ....... ·J>.ny6·F......... ·OoIneo·AmaId

BPRt!C1!

KING
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........
"'S'9
c
$2
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(No Umil)

Please present c:o..JPOO before orderi-g. Not good with
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"'ith
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(No Umil)

Please p1?SeJl1 c:o..JPOO before orderi-g. Not good with
any other offer or cIiso:ult. Expires Deoo I 00 31. 1992
OFFER GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

BURGER .K ING RESTAURANTS: !I\I~

"-·.......,·~·~·00Ine0· WoW

••.•...•••.••..........................
........
$115....................$.2....49.......
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DOUBLE
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(No Umit)
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-_. .
Double 0Ieeseburger. SmaD French My. SmaD Soft
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BURGER KING RES TAURAI\TS:
Cape. Jackson • PenyviDe • Farmington· 0akviDe • Arnold • Pevely · Peerless Park· Scott Oty . Sllaton
• Poplar Bluff • Jonesboro. AR • Paragoukl AR • Marion.
Carbondale. n.. Paducah. KY
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